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Oldest Established Paper in Curry County
VOL. 13, NUMBER 5.

Official

Paper of U. S. Land Office

CLOV13, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY, JULY 24, 1919.

$1.50 PER YEAR

A SUCCESSFUL ADVERTISER

MOVING TO CLOVIS
5LÍ MEETING
HAULING THE WHEAT
Jolw Wannamaker, the great
will soon be the Great Western
It
of New York and Philadelphia,
rnn mnn mi n n
Oil Company of Clovis instead of
run
u. nached his 81st year this week, and
TO
Uii
NIGHT
AUGUST 31 Roswell. The company will move it.
NO SMALL PROBLEM
to celebrate it he journeyed from
general office here on August 1st and
New York to hit Philadelphia store.,
ii
will occupy tho Warriner Building on
Bids are now being asked for by closed the Btore and held an all day
Mn"
The Great West- has
A
It
been
definite
Poutn
decided
dar
to
change
the
The problem of getting the Curry
the postoffice department for a new celebrationrui with its, thousands of em- , weekly band concert,
ern'
is
re8t deaI more
"
,íe
dri.llinB
upon
to
for
y
the
Friday night
revival
me greui organ wus usi
County wheat to the market after tt
I......
.i. v"
-man
vwn.
.
iu nuswvu.
v" "
'V0T a concert. There was a vaudv instead of Saturday night a. has meetin which w
is cut I. no .mall one. Threshing will
nve or ten years.
dancing and a ban- - heretofore been the custom, however eral months ago. The revival will
Performance,
8,1 during this month and'at
on ih hiu.,
k.
KUYKENDALL'lcontinue
GEORCE
HAROLD
the
concert will be held this week on commence on Sunday, Aug. Slat and
It was
least half of next month. After the
postoffice will expire next March.1
an occasion in whkh all Philadelphia .Saturday night a. usual. The change will continue for possibly four weeks.
Last week we chronicled the death farmer gets hil tnre8hin d("e e '
r. '
more interdi than in the debate is being made at the request of the It will be a union effort with the
Iui;took
bid to be opened on thci 30th dajr
death
of little George Harold Kuy-- wdy to begin preparing h,!. land for
merchants. Saturday night i. always MctHodist, Presbyterian, Baptist and
f(jr
on t)(J
üf Nhti
September.
The
kendall, which occurred at Manitou, the ial1 iewin of wheat every
'or b.ds yVannnmnker. liko hi3 l,Suim.s9. i, an a busy time and the concert, inter- Christian churches
and
say. that not less than SOU square
on the morning of Tues- - cut,on Pointin to the fact that thura
,
with
trading to a certain extent, will be held at the site of the old
nsttutun
i,,,,,.,,,,, of whicn fere
acrea8e P,anted aai"
day,
July
1919. The little sufferer w'!1 íbc11a b
feet of floor space will be required .thl,
15,
and too, the people who work in the
jubt north of the Highway
o( ,ta
t cjt
1
Wl11 1,kelv M
t further stale, that a location not,ditionl am,
was ill only a few hours and hi. death thls 8 1 Auto tr1ucks
,,
stores
get
to
are
enjoy
unable
oft
Garage.
to
8 ,)(.rty
PreMed lnto U8e.
theV re vui'-"e
oo far from the business section of
while
occurred
was
absent
hi.
father
John Wannilmil!.(ir furth(.r ohM. lie music when the concerts are held
to get the wheat to the elevator.
Kansas Citv. attending to lnnmi.n
he town and within eighty rods of
,
nights.
ii Saturday
fe
OPERATIONS AT LA LANDE
wrju
h9 fi,gt brthJ
wRh
mutters, He was tho only child and
the depot are po.riU of general con- - li3 own ham,
Bn .dvertisomont
for
HEAD DRILLER VISITS
..deration. The building is to be
MEASURING YIELDS
After completing a water well at1 it was a sad ending of their short vaCLOVIS THURSDAY
furnished with the necessary fixtures'
,
BEFORE HARVEST a depth of 107 feet and after drill-- , cation.
body,
famaccompanied
which include a safe or vault. Dlank been the custom. It was not a fancy
by
The
the
ing over 100 feet on the oil well,1
J. C. Lietz, who ha. charge of the
proposals and specifications may be advertisement; it wns just a plain,
V.'e nu asuro a crop a dozen times drilling is delayed a few days on No, ily, arrived in Clovis Friday morning,
T..t.. 18, and the funeral was held well rig of the Clovi. Oil Co., near
obtained from the postmaster.
before
harvest, as we read of it in 1 well of the Clovis Oil Company at
straightforward
statement of facts
La Lande, wa. in Clovis for a few
about the Wannamaker store that is the daily paper. Every week, as har- La Landc awaiting arrival of casing. from the Christian Church at 3:00 in hour. Thursday. Mr. Lietz ha. been
MARRIED IN ARKANSAS
what made Wannamaker'
vest season approaches, the yield is Mr. Bryan, manager of the company the afternoon of that day by the pas working with oil rig. for year., he
nn Institution not only of Philadelphia and revised, figures being given with great left the first of the week for De Leon, tor, I. N. Jett. The Bible School, of My., and never saw more flattering
Mr. Russel Smith and Miss Belle New York but of the country at large. xuctness. The man who is raising Texas, from which point the casing which George Harold wa. a member,
prospect, than they have in the field
Reed, two of Ashley County's most Advertising. It has been' distinctive the crop may not know even what his was being shipped, in an effort to get had the church beautifully decorated,
west. "It reminds me," he Mid to
and
the
which
class
he
was
a
of
little
popular young people, were married in that in days gone by when it was
field on the back "forty" i. it by the embargo which was recently
the News man, "of the oil fields near
last Saturday morning by líev. G. T. common practice for advertisers to going to yield, but as early in the sea- placed on shipping in and out of that member, marched in a body to the Robinson, Ills.
There they have shalMorgan. The groom served in the exagérate and often Indulge in down- son as March these crop sharp, be- point on account of the congested front, each depositing a bouquet on
low production, striking oil at around
of
casket,
opening
the
the
at
little
the
Pacific Department of the Navy dur- right lying. Wannamaker'i advertise- gin telling u. how many million bush- condition of the traffic. If he i. not
800 feet. The surface indication, in
ing the war, and went into business ments always told the truth. They els of wheat, of corn and other grain successful in having it shipped out service. Two little girls, Janie Wood
the La Lande field are a great deal
Miss
sang
Bishop
a
and
Stevens,
little
disNew
hii
Meixco, after
at Clovis,
were always plain, easy to read, easy a state is going to produce.
immediately by freight, he expect.
like those in Illinois and personally I
charge.
They will probably make to understand; free from unnecesIs it not strange that the world to .hip it by express In car load lot.. children's song,' and Mis. Mary Lillian
will be disappointed if the company
beautifully
Reagan
sang
Little
"A
their home in that city, and will carry sary and overelaborate decoration; look, upon these
crop Several hundred feet of 14 Inch cas
doe. not strike production at a .halwith them the best wishes of many business statements that always had forecasts with such seriousness? That ing wa. .hipped .everal day. ago but Pink Rose. A double quartet sang
low depth."
Ashley the ring or reliability.
Ashley County friends.
any human can tell in March what a at this writing ha. not yet arrived. "Tread Softly" and "God Will Take
A
and
Care
You."
of
beautiful
County (Ark.) Eagle.
No Wannamaker advertisement his crop will return that does not ripen The sudden need for casing wa. made
AUSTIN'S GROCERY
Mr. Smith is well known In Clovis ever lacked the quantity, the quality until June i. preposterous, yet our apparent because of the shallow depth touching prayer was offered by Rev.
NOW INCORPORATED
and has many friends here who join and the pricing in the merchandise, markets are often based on such slim j in which a strong flow of water wa. Culpepper, pastor of the Baptist
sermon,
was
Church
and
the
in wishing him and his bride much to back up every claim. Wannamake r rétense. There is no justice in this. struck.
Because of the many Clovis
' ce n. o. Amun a sons grocery
happiness. Mr. Smith has been with is the nation's best typo of the
It would be as reasonable to estab- p tople who own lease, tn the La "Blessings Denied," based upon Goú viHíS now
an incorporated institution. .
over
Mose.
to
cross
to
allow
refusal
Bros. Agency in Clovis for sev-- 1 f0ssful advertiser.
He developed lish a price for corn in March because Lande field, there is possibly more inIncorporation paper, were issued Xaft
upon
stand
and
the
oral months since coming out of
In advertising theory and of a rain thui came the previous De- terest here in that proposition than the Jordan
weckv and the firm will operate under
heights of Lebanon. The interment
vico and was with the firm here prior practice before a majority of our cember as to let the influence of a in any other
locul project and the
the firm 'TtftmeXof A. B. Austin it
to enlistment when hostilities were. refined and highly technical advertis- rain falling on a certain doy effect office of the company is constantly was in Clovis Cemetery.
A; B. Austin, presiLittle George was but two years Company, with
first declared.
ing "counselors" and agencies were the market of that day, Just because besieged with people making in
and
dent; Cr.sh Austin,
and
had
fascn
old,
eleven
n.onth.
and
orne
crop sharp foolishly says "this quires of progress at the well, Leases
born. There is no better model for
Wallace Austin, secretary-treasureand
life,
of
short
most
for
delicate
hi.
EAR CONVENTION SEPT.
the advertisers of today; or, for that moisture insures so many million bu- are selling rapidly, a prominent busiThe firm is Incorporated for f 10,
itintter, for business generally. Also shels for Iowa." In mality it means ness "irían having purchased a large these sufferings had been loved more 000,
with capital kfock fully paid.
parents.
by
possible,
his
if
tenderly,
secretary
New
Mexico
The
of the
there is no more convincing demon- - nothing of the kind, for a rain in acreage neur the well site, and the
loved
him
knew
for
him
But all who
Bar association has sent out notices strut ionnf the productive power of .aren is too far ahead of the season ,ict.a
ale advancing at a puce hardly
REPORT YOUR YIELD
for the ai'.nunl convention to be held advertising in wealth, reputation and ti make or unmake a corn crop for anticipated even by the most optimis-low- his patient at.d sunny disposition.
and
profuse
offering
wa.
1
floral
The
and 2. honor than in the high position of
We are foolish enough to
at Clovis on September
as.tc. Secretary A. . Curren, who re- betokened the esteem in which the The News want, its farmer readers
Chief Justice Frank W. Parker is to John Wannamaker
and his great sume that it does, in our calculations .
visited the well obtained some
to be sure to report the yield of their
speak on "The Ethics of the Bar," stores. He built them and his own and murket mnninnliitinH. bmJ iaI excellent kodak pictures of the out- family is held and the tender rewheat crops so that we may publish
one.
the
little
gard
for
often retd these
and R. P. Barnes of Albuquerque on position of successful advertising.
crop esti- fit in operution which are being exThere were present from a distonce them. The New. has readers all over
mates with a seriousness that is most hibited at the offices of the company.
"The New Mexico Workman's Com- Albuquerque Herald.
who are watching the
Mrs. J. S. Rodger, and Master Paul the country
amusing. Capper's Weekly.
pensation Act." The subjects to be
to
the
paper
progress we are maksee
L.
R.
Mo.,
Dr.
Rogers, of Senath,
discussed are: "Autocratic Tenden- ED MASSEY DIED
FISTIC EVENTS SATURDAY
ing here und nothing is a better boost
Howand
Texas,
Amavillo,
of
Rogers
and
States,"
"The
in
United
FRED
the
AT CAGE, OKLAHOMA
cies
JAMES IS BETTER
NIGHT AT THE RINK ard Rogers of Muleshoe, mother and than reports of what I. actually being
Law Book Problem."
b rothers of Mrs. Kuykendall; and Mr. raised in the country.
J. C. Nelson, who with his fnmily
Fnends hero have received word of
The Clovis Athletic Association will and Mrs. Eubanks; Mr. and Mrs. N.
the death of Ed Massey, which oc- has recently been visiting in ColoGOVERNMENT FURNISHES
SHOOTING AT PORTALES
stage several fistic events Saturday P. Smith and family; Mr. and Mrs. D.
curred at Cage, Okluhoma, on July rado, visited Fred James while he
SOME BIG TRUCKS
night at the Skating Kink. The pre- - R. Hart and family; Mr. and Mrs. J.
10th.
gone.
Mr.
busiwas
Massey
He says that Mr. James
was a former
FOR ROAD WORK
Portales had a shooting last Fri
liminary bout will be Tommy Morri W Hardin; Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Morness man of Clovis and hnd mnny lias been suffering from a very severe
The muin
son vs. The Unknown.
Mrs. day evening when Henry George shot
family;
and
H.
W.
Kistlcr
ris;
friends
among
here
of
old
attack
doheart
timers
trouble
the
he
and that
The government has recently
event will be Battling Grain of Clovis Haglcr; and the two Misses Dobson, Jed Parton. The shooting occurred
nated to the road work of the various who will be grieved to" learn of his has been In a very serious condition, vs. Lanky Bob Conn of Santa Fe.
all of Muleshoe, Texas, Mr. and Mrs. in George's second hand furniture
parts of the country $50,000,000 death. Mr. Massey had a severe case however hi. many friends in Clovis
Other store at Portales. The shooting wa.
Kuykendall's former home.
will
glad
of
be
his
year
Influenza
last
to know that he is better
and
denth
worth of big army trucks that will
of done with a pistol, one shot taking
DEAD
concourse
E.
large
PALMER
P.
a
and
relatives
be used on the government highways was caused from the after effects of now and on the road to recovery.
In attend- effect and striking Parton in the lowwere
friends
sympathizing
lie
disease,
in the various sections of the counsuffering for two
E. P. Palmer died last Friday after ance. The family have the sympathy er abdomen. After
Mis. Clyn Smith, who is county
try. New Mexico has been prorated
man died
wounded
days
the
three
or
sad
in
funtheir
of tho entire community
superintendent of De Baca County, a:i illness of quite a while. The
GAS WONT nURN
2'i0 of these fine machines and also
Sundoy night. He leaves a family.
ofter-noo- n
Saturday
was
conducted
eral
bereavement.
spent several days at Fort Sumner
several car loads of T. N. T. Tho
George's wife is a sister to Tarton
by Rev. Culpepper of the Baproad work of Curry County and this
Joe Wilkinson mode
a trip
to mm wee looKing alter matters in
it is supposed that the shooting
and
tist church. Mr. Palmer was sixty ACTIVITY IN REAL
district will have its share of these Ait.arillo last wot k and while enroute connection with her office.
IS DUE was the result of domestic troublo
his
ESTATE
besides
of
leaves
years
agand
trucks and they will greatly Increase there visited the gas well in the Pulo
between George and his wife as they
O. R. Gable, of the Greut Western wife several sons and daughters.
tho efficiency of the road force. Tn Duro. Mr. Wilkinson says the well
were divorced sometime since.
going
is
to
Curry
raise
the
County
&
Refining Co., has recently re
company with District Road Super is emitting gas alright but that it Oil
The man who did the killing is undCARD OF THANKS
biggest crops this year in the history
visor Jones this week, the News man will not burn, however, the well is turned from a business trip to Las
er
bond. An examining trial will
large
acreage
of
country.
the
Vegas
i.
The
In
the interest of the leases thesaw one of these big trucks pulling a only very shallow at present and the
We wish to thnnk our many friends and the yield will be heavy.
It i. likely be held .ometime this week.
road drag on the road leading north contractor, are going down deeper compnny hn. for .hie.
for their words of sympathy and acts freely predicted that the county will
out of town and this was convincing expecting to get oil.
L. E. Shnw of Cisco, who spent of kindness during our recent be- see the greatest activity in real es- SCIENCE AND ATHLETIC
that much moro work can be done
TEACHER NAMED
several day. here thi. week, was call- reavement. The loss of our little .on tate .he ha. ever scon, too. Purthan with teams and at a much less
SELLING SHEEP
ed to Oklahoma City Thursday morn- has brought almost unbearable grief chasers from old settled state, are
expense, especially since the state Is
Geo. V. Engstrand of Leonardville,"
not out the initial expense of buying
J. Frank Neel reports the follow ing on account of the serious illness but your thoughtfulnes. has helped not going to be slow to buy land that
We wish will raise this year $50 to $75 wort'.i Kan.., ha. recently been ntfmed by
us to bear our trouble.
of hi. mother.
the truck. Some very efficient work ing sheep sale, the past week:
the Clovi. School Board a. teacher of
especially to thank our friends for the of wheat to the acre,
000 head to
it being done now on the main high
Company
science in the Clovis schools. Mr.
Henry Wilkinson, president of the beautiful floral tributes.
way. under the direction of Mr. at Roswell.
Engstrand will also have charge of
Mr. and Mrs. G. P. Kuykendall
NEW LAUNDRY CORPORATION
Jone..
1,000 head to Hauk, Gray and First State Bank at Hereford, wa. a
athletics during the coming year. He
Clovis vnitor Thursday of thi. week,
Shumate.
RELIGIOUS CENSUS
Articles of incorporation are thi. is well qualified for director in the
150 head to Lee Tarpley.
100 head of wether, to Claude
week being published for the Clovis athletic line and has been in the serSheriff Dean and Deputy Woods
The pastor of the several Clovi. Union Laundry which is incorpor- vice during the past several months.
1.6S INCHES RAIN
Byers.
of Clovl. were Texlco visitor. Thun- IN AN HOUR
churches are taking a religious census ated for $20,000. It is understood Under his direction the high school
day.
of Clovis this week. Tho data ob- the company will start operation with boys are planning to organize a winTHRESHINC AGAIN
team when school
st
is to be used by the pastors in a pnid up capita! of (5,000 and will ning foot-bal- l
tained
One of the
4
rain, that
WILL HAVE
starts.
4 has fallen for a long time fell in
Threshing ha. been delayed a little
CHAUTAUQUA JULY 26, 28, 29 their work, particularly during the likely install their laundry in the
big union revival meeting that will brick building on West Grand avenue,
Curry County last Saturday
during the past week on account of
be held commencing the last Sunday formerly occupied by one of A. B.
afternoon.
Although it lasted
the grain being too damp to handle.
will have the Rad- for only an hour, 1.05 inches of
Austin A Company's stores.
The thresher, are going again now cliffe Chautauqua on July 20, 28 and in August.
4 HARVESTING IS
4
water fell In Clovis and it wa.
and every team and wagon available Z9th, and a good program has been
ON AGAIN NOW 4
4
possibly heavier
LET'S ENTERTAIN 'EM
north
will be hauling wheat to tho elevators announced
and
by entertainers worth
IN GOOD FASHION 4
northwest. Tho streets of Clo- during the next thirty days. Little while.
Harvesting was stopped for a 4
4
vis were (looted and the street.
grain was sold here the lint three
The Chautauqua I. a three day afThe State Bar Association meets in 4 few day. tho first of the week 4
4 looked like lake.. It wa. thought
days thi. week.
fair but in these three days have been
Clovis the 1st and 2nd of September. 4 on account of the heavy rain. 4
at first that some damage wa.
crowded some entertainments that
lawyers from all over the 4 last week and particularly last 4
Prominent
to
done
4
the wheat that had not
CHAS. HARDWICK
will be worth Clovis folk attending.
state will be here at that time and 4 Saturday
afternoon.
Every 4
been cut, but report, .how that
IN THE HOSPITAL Both afternoon and night programs
Clovis should
with the lo- 4 available machine is running 4
little damage wa. done. The
will be rendered.
cal bar association in making this 4 thi. week, however, and from 4
4 moisture will be of great bene- - 4
Russell Hardwick ha. recently re
event a pleasant one for the visiting 4 indication, the greater part of 4
4 fit to the growing row crop.
ceived word from hi. brother, C. P.
There are more weed. In Clovl.
lawyer. It takes some money to en- 4 the grain will be cut thi. week. 4
4 which now promise to be the fin- - 4 Hardwick, saying that he has been in than ever before In the history of
tertain a meeting of this sort and a 4 Little damage wa. done by the 4
4 e.t in the history of the county. 4 a hospital at Brest for several weeks. the town. Chop them and clean up
likely ask for some 4 moisture that fell last week.
4
4
4 Charlie has been overseas for several your premises and avoid sickness this Clovis Oil Company's Rig Operating committee will
soon in looking after the
months.
4
4
fall.
Near La Lande.
financial part of the program.
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CLOV1S

"

NEWS,

the best from him."
There is a deal of sound philosoSHERIFF
An ounce of
phy in the remark.
Official Paper of Curry County.
praise will produce better results
than a pound of blame. Many a boy
0ÜTWITH FACTS
who would have become a brilliant
word of praise
success in life had
EDWARD L. MAN SON
been given at the proper time, has
Editor and Publuher
become utterly discouraged
and "WE KNOW FROM ACTUAL EXeventually quite careless in the perPERIENCE. WHAT .TANLAC
formance of his duties simply beWILL DO," SAYS JOE CHAD-WICEntered at the postofflce at Clovis, cause his best efforts have been adNew Mexico, as second class matter versely criticized.
under the act of March 8, 1879.
MAKING OTHERS HAPPY

HURSDAY, JULY 24, 1919.

.

The Clovis News

OUR SPICE BOX

Ni

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
$1.50
.75

One Year
Six Months

There is still a great opportunity
religion.

for a

If nature would put as much pep
into flowers as she does into weeds,
what a world this would be.
The meat kings are complaining be-

cause the people don't eat more meat.
They taught people how to do without

it.

One of the rarest of native gifts
is the talent of making others happy;
but, rare as it is, it is underestimated.
It is a great thing to be gifted musi
cally, to charm the ears of our listeners by sweet niebdies, but to be able
to set their hearts to singing is even
greater. Wc admire the artist who
can produce on canvass the glow of
the sunset or the shimmer of a breaking wave, but to paint a smile on the
fuce of a child or to put glad lights
in sud eyes is a nobler act. The pow.'
f hers happy is not an
er in
h '
., but the divineat gift
of human nature.
.

.

Apparently if Germany and Aus- HOW THE OPAL COT
tria had been intrusted with the job,
ITS BAD LUCK NAME
they could have fixed up peace terms
that would have suited them exactly.
The opal has long borne the repuThe dispatches state that a southern editor has just built a $20,000
residence. We believe it is a lie. No
list of subscribers on earth ever paid
up that good.
The league of nations covenant has
fluws in plenty, but we should like to
Bee the document Senators Lodge, Bo-

rah, Johnson,

Reed, and Sherman

could agree on.
says driving an automobile will increase the chest about
one inch every two years. Regarding
the increase of the girth of the auto
driver's pocketbook no word is said.
A physician

DAYLIGHT SAVING
SAVED BY BIG VOTE

tation of being an unlucky stone!
This is a superstition for which the
jeweler is to blame.
Anyone who has hundlci an opal
knows of the brilliant colors that can
be seen us the stone is turned around.
These prismatic effects are produced
by myriads of tiny cracks which reflect the light from the different
angles.
Naturally a at o no that is
cracked here, there and everywhere is
extremely likely to Break or split under the process of grinding, polishing
and setting, and it is tb frequent
cases of ill luck jewelers have in re
pairing these gems for market which
has brought about the popular superstition that misfortune may attend
the wearing of opals.
DRILLING FOR OIL

The Fort Worth Chamber of Com
Washington, July 18. Renewed
attempts of republican leaders to re- merce's publicity director is in possespeal daylight saving through a rider sion of information that there are
t- - the 1920 agricultural appropriai,"j,oii wens now oeing arinea in
tion bill were defeated by the house
TiÑy when republican opponents of
repeal joined with the democrats in
voting to eliminate the repeaV provision. Immediately afterward without - dissenting vote the agricultural
bill, carrying $33,900,000, was passed
and rent to the senate.
WORDS

OF PRAISE

How is it that words of praise are
so grudgingly spoken, end so few
persons are found in the retail trade
of that desirable commodity?
are everywhere. You
run against them at each street
They are as plentiful as thorns
and quite as dison
agreeable to come in contact with.
and leaving a scar
seems to be their chief vocation in
life; and their greatest joy is found
in pointing out the typographical error in the paper, or in directing the
Attention of the audience to the false
note in the song, or the ungramma
tical expression in the speaker's lan
guage.
An editor was warmly praising a
contributor for an article written for
the paper, when a mutual friend
standing by, said:
"Be cr.reful what you say. You
may make him vain."
"There is no fear of that," replied
the other; "it's the true way to get
Fault-finde-

cor-Se- r,

rose-bus-

Blood-lettin-

h;

NnT Central

and West Texas.
e
The soil of
counties is
being perforated in the search for
oil.
Wichita county leads with 7C2
wells. Eastland follows with 3G0,
Com manche with 72, Willbarger with
7, Coleman with 6, Erath with 29,
Clay with 27, Archer with 21 and
Brown with 20. Five counties report
drilling in one to eighteen localities.
It is the greatest activity in the pro
duction of oil known in the history
of the world.
Five million dollars have been
spent or is being expended in the
completion of the wells now under
the drill and probably a hundred mil
lions will be disbursed before the last
wildcatter is satisfied. Fort Worth
"
,, . ,1
Record.
,.
sixty-thre-
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State of Ohio. City of TIMo,

Lucks County, es.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he
Is senior partner of the Arm of F. J.
Cheney
Co., doing business In thi City
of Toledo, County and State aforesaid,
and that isld firm will pay the sum of
ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for each
and every caae of Catarrh that cannot be
cured by the use of HALL'S CATAKHH
MEDICINE.
FRANK 1. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and suburrtber In
my presence, this Sih day of December,
A. D. 1886.
A. W. QLEASON,
(Senl)
Notary Public.
Hall s Catarrh Medicino la taken Internally and acts thrnURh the Blood on
the Mucoue Surfureii of the 8ystem. BtniJ
or testimonial, free.
F. J. CHENEY ft CO.. Toledo. O.
Sold by all drugrfiitii, 7De.
Ball's Family I'llls for constipation.

Subscribe for The News.

children from spending.
Another thing when a woman becomes a voter she will take the candidate's cigar home to her husband, or
smoke it herself.

The imposing list of men now endorsing Tanlac who have held, or arc
now holding, some responsible public
office grows longer day by day. To
the large number of representative
men whose statements have been published in the press of the country is
now added the name of Joe Chad-wicformerly deputy sheriff of
Bexar county, Texas, for fourteen
years, and who enjoys the esteem of
all who know him. Mr. Chadwiih
lives at 125 Krempkau St., San Antonio, and made the following statement detailing his wife's experience
with Teniae.
"I've just come in to get another
bottle of Tanlac for my wife," said
Mr. Chadwich, "she has already taken
two bottles and her improvement is
My wife has sufsimply wonderful.
fered for ten years from a disordered
stomach that gradually got worse,
and about eight years ago she noticed
a distressing feeling of gas after eating and it caused painful smothering
spells to come on. The gas seemed
to press her heart and cause palpitations thut would nearly overcome her
and she would lose sleep on account
nf it Rhi pnnliln'f alnnn nn tat Lift
.
ll
sine ai an,
ior me pain was simply
unbearable when she tried to. She
had a morbid appetite and seemed to
be hungry all the time, but couldn't
digest what she ate very well, and
early in the mornings she would often
get sick at her stomach and begin
vomiting.
"Her condition got to be so serious
I worried a lot about her till she
started taking Tanlac, then she began
to improve at once and I became more
hopeful of her recovery. She sleeps
like a top every night now and she
can sleep on her left side just as
restfully as on the other, and she
shows no sign of her old trouble. Tier
nerves are quieter now and she eats
better and everything seems to agree
with her and gives no distress afterwards. She is stronger and has more
life and energy than before and says
she feels more like working now than
she has in a long time. Wc know
from actual experience what Tanlac
will do and are telling all our friends
about it whenever wo see them."
Tanlac is, sold in Clovis by Mean
Pharmacy, In Texlco by Red Cross
Pharmacy, and in Melrose by Irwin
(Advertisement.)
ft Pool
!

.

Percy Noodles says that when he
asked the capitalist's daughter to celebrate the Fourth of July by marrying him, she said she would be willing
to suffer for her country, but she
wouldn't make a supreme sacrifice.
And our position is that any woman
her own lawn Is entitled to a betterment of her working
conditions.
who has to mow

The Strength Of A Bank

Our guess is that when a man has
to do his own washing and ironing he
doesn t wear much lingerie.
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a packaee worthy

of Its contents.
So look for

r

VRIGLEYS
Id the seated packaae that
keeps i" of Its coodnets In.

That's why

The Flavor Lasts!
nr?

NO REASON FOR IT

When Clovii Citixent Show a Way.
There can be no reason why any
reader of this who suffers the tortures
of an aching back, the (.nnoyance of
urinary disorders, the pains and dangers of kidney ills will fail to heed
the words of a neighbor who has
found relief.
Read what a Clovis
citizen says:
Mrs. John W. Fisher, G08 W. Otera
ave., says: "I suffered with an awful
weakness in my back and felt miserable. My kidneys were weak and
caused me much annoyance, and
many times I was troubled with swell
ing of my hands and feet. Dizzy
spells were common and flashes and
specks came before my eyes, blurring
my sight. I was all run down when
I began taking Doan's Kidney Pills.
They quickly relieved me and before
long removed the trouble."
60c, at all dealers.
Co., Mfgrs., Buffalo, N. Y.
Foster-Milbur-
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Plastering and Stucco Work
Phone 299
Residence

Room 18 Pierce Hotel

Magic City Furniture and

Undertaking Co.
(JOHNSON EROS.)

Embalmers and Funeral Directors

GOAT MILK
Iíjsírrtt to (iili'
Can
235

Wm, Ratzburg
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MiV

LADY ASSISTANT
Day I'hone 211

SERVICE
Night Phone 235

AMBULANCE
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YOUR LAUNDRY TROUDLES

EoldbyDrusgUt

rooms

in-

Yihj worry

about

jour

laundry

when by falling tor 48 our man will
fall for your soiled clothing and It

have ample facilities to finance all of Curry
County's industries, both corporate and individual.
"We

Made In
Clovis

chattels or

p

The Farmer's Friend

d

The

Our position simply is that bathing
suits can not be further reduced without danger of driving the fish out of
tho water.

tinkl

It's Growing Capacity

The Citizens Bank of Clovis

Goody-Lan-

i'

larcest- seKin sum
In the world naf
unity has to have

One good thing about the modern
lunch counter soup is that if you spill
it on your shirt it doesn't leave a
grease spot.

LUA I Mil R
LABORATORIES

Is indicated by the character, ability and financial
standing of its directors. . . No bank is stronger
than its management.
,

0

In

í

Tillie dinger says that if anybody
ever dies and leaves her a fortune
she will have to wear her mourning
veil five years to conceal her laughter.

W.ií youtryCo-- t

n

)

The
Greatest Name

And some times a lady is so hard
up for something to brag on she saves
the dirt she found in the house to
show what a good vacuum cleaner
she's got.

-tkw MÜk

We Are An Infant, But Watch Us Grow

lili

a

Another reason why a girl is a girl
rather go to a
dance with a boil on her heel than
a pimple on her nose.

cannot tu

E

'v-

-

is because she would

This world is a great organ that
never ceases playing. But instead of
sitting back with folded hands listening to the melodies, we each have our
part in the daily program, and whether we are to make harmony or discords rests with ourselves. It is not
always the trained, suple fingers that
evoke the sweetest music. If the
heart beats tender, and warm, and
true, it matters not if the fingers are
stiff and unskillful; there will be har
monies that we will hardly realize
can be of our own making, because
they have been wrought out so un
consciously without thought of self.
The sweetest music in the world
is that inspired by unselfishness.

n

TO

Of coune it is none of our business
but we suggest to the ladles that they
stop talking altogether unless they
get time and a half for overtime.

lirw

Whether you need a loan secured by
rejil estate, we can accommodate you.

vhwts.

',m-v-

V

It has just about gotten so in this
country that the strange man with a
valise is twice as welcome as a friend
with a trunk.

PLAY YOUR PART

By its readiness and ability to protect the best
terests of and serve all its customers.

j

(From Dallas Newt.)

Ai a general thing, father's favorite way of economising is to stop the

jj

The Clovis Hroom Factory Is
now making excellent brooms
which can ho found on mile
with every first cIiibs groccrnmn
In Clovis. We do not retail our
brooms, but M'll direct to the
merchant. Pntronlzc home Industry by asking for our
We are In the market
brooms.
all along for a little self working broom corn.

O. M. Rétese

will be returned promptly, nice and

rleaa

Covis

.

Steam Laundry

Subwribe for THE NEWS $1.50
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Delicate Mechanism
If you had a large

sum of mon-

Despite its scope Swift ft
Company is a business of infinite details, requiring infinite
attention.

ey to deposit, would you select a
conservative or
over-liber- al

Bank!
,

Conservative, of Course
i

ft i

mmm,

v

,
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Experienced men must know

C )'

livestock buying with a knowledge of weight, price, the amount
and quality of meat the live,
animals will yield.

That's Us

li!

Each manufacturing operation must
be done with expert skill and scientific

precision. A highly perishable product
must be handled with speed and care

The

to avoid loss.

Clovis National

Chemists, engineers, accountants,
and other specialists are required to
take care of our intricate problems.

Bank
In point of strength,
first.

we

stand
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mm
has been for tome time.
The big rain that fell Saturday
topped all of the whet headers in
this part of the neighborhood. If it
don't rain any more they will get
through heading this week.
Miss Edith Trapp returned home
the other day from Randolph, Texas,
where she has been visiting with relatives.
Mrs. Trapp and Misses Pearl and
Mae Moss were shopping in Bellview
Thursday.
Mr. Oria Lewis called n his sister
Mrs. Hazel Moss, Thursday evening.
Mrs. Emma Gann and Miss Lucy
Moss were shopping at Boney's Friday.
Little Travis Stovall was quiet sick
the last of the week. They had the
doctor with him Saturday, but he is
better at this writing.
The singing at Henry Stovall's
Sunday night was enjoyed by all who
were present.
Mr. Roy Trapr. got a wheat beard
in his eye last Saturday and they carried him to the doctor, and he is getting along all right now.
Otto and Mr. Stafford had a misfortune Saturday, when they started
from Boney's store. Their car broke
down and they had to go and get a
team of mules before they could get
it home.
Mr. Hailey got kicked by a mule
Sunday evening and the injury is
hurting him pretty bad at the present
time.
D0LL1E DIMPLE.
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lenry fitovall and Arthur Brooks i ran.
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r rana1. neaaer and children ofon the tick lint this week,
visiting
at
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lim Chit wood eme back from her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Ott,
vkbumett the other day, where he who live in the country.
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D.V.GRIFFITH'S 'True Heart Susie
An AUlUiAT

"TRUE HEART SUSIE"
'

D.

W.

Griffith's

Lataat

Pnutuetioa

wiin Liman bub.
She didn't wear any Paris fashions,
Didn't dream of coming out. She
oniy lAjv&u, ana neipea him, and
waited for him to speak. When he
married another a woman of a dif- ferent sort True Heart Susie helped
him still, smiling to hide her tears.
Tears?

Yes, a

few.

But

many

RANCHVALE CHIMES

Rain. Rain! and mnr

rain

1

Do you believe that Government
direction would add to our efficiency
or improve the service rendered the

rair

smiles, and big scenes that thrill the
SOUI. and a fflorioua tnv at K anI
Annther D.
'""""vs jj vn v vi caiui
oí "Hearts of the World" "The Ro
manee of Hannv Vallev ." Tha r.w.t
est Thing in Life" and "Birth of a'
Nation." A picture of smiles, tears,
and human appeal that goes itraicht
to th heart Proannfat of
ccum Theatre, Saturday night, July
20th. Two reels comedy and Mutt
and Jeff Cartoon.

..,,

producer and consumer?

nut

Let

It will interest you.
Addreai Swift ft Company,
Chicago, HI
Union Stock Yards,

T

Beaver were cullers on Miss Gladys
liroves Sunday evening.
The Protracted meetinir
atar
in this community the second Sunday
in August.
Uon't forget the date.
Quite a few young people were at
prayer meeting Sunday evening.
There were so manv old nennla thnra
until we had to count them. There
were three. Everybody come ta
prayer meeting. We have a good
time with the study of the text also.
The ffirls' sewinv cluh will meet at
the home of Miss Opal Tate next Friday afternoon, July 25th.
The people are all busy cutting
and threshing wheat. Those that have
it.
SHU FLY.

1

n.

Willie Long from this vicinitv rfiH nn
return from town until Sunday morn
ing on account of the rain.
The entertainment at Mr l.im'.
was abandoned Saturday evening on
account of the unfavorable weather.
Mr. Samuel Groves called at Mia.
Roxie Smith's Sunday afternoon.
miss wniie Long and Mr. Lee
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Lone Star Lumber Co.
Telephone 23.
llnlWU

..TflKIT't- r-

That it is the place to buy a Bone Dry Battery
with Willord Threaded Rubber Insulation which
carries with it the evidence of battery newness.
That ft is the place to come for battery charging,
repair, and a rental battery.
But, one thing more it is the place to come, just
as soon as you buy your new car, to have your battery registered and get the benefit of Willard
battery insurance.
90-da- y

Drive In, whether you have bought a new car or
not. Perhaps we can give you some battery informa,
tion that will mean longer life to your .battery and
fuller use of your car.

RLTLMNG CO.

AMAZON

New Verb

f,

t

Clovis. New Mexico

Most car owners know that this Is the place to
have their batteriei tested with a hydrometer.

Cook Book.
for It.

j

.i
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One Thing More

And remember Mazóla is equal (o B
for cookingBetter than Olive
salads, at naif the price cf
either. Better, more Wholesome and Economical than
lard or compounds.

y

ANO SY
i

Mart

IV

companyi

WE HAVE THE MATERIAL TO DO IT EIGHT

matchless.

Writ

I

&

ing days of peace.
This town needs more up to date and better horn
make it a real pleasure to live in.
If you can't build a new one, a little of the right '
of remodeling and painting will really restore H
present day standards.

or French dressing Mazóla is

r IVlLlli
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That building work that you held off during the war
should be your first consideration during these hustl- -

remarkable:
Yocr can of
yea a fat for ilicrtenmg,
g,
deep fat frying, iauteing.
And for salad dressings, either

A pure
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BECOMES

RECEIVED
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mayonnaise, cooked mayonnaise,

i
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Build It Now!

cake-makin-
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THÍ AVERAGE DOLIA
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HE general use of Mazóla is
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Swift & Company, U. S. A.

1

AgJiV
Q

1

1

ui send you a Swift "Dollar".

u-i-

oí the hardest rains that we have had
this year fell Saturdnv aftamnnn

.WrPwi&T
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How can the workings of this deli
cate human mechanism be improved
upon?

-

i
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ffl
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All these requirements of intelligence,
loyalty, devotion to the task, are met
in the personnel of Swift ok Company.
Yet the profit is only a fraction of a cent
per pound with costs at minimum.

y

en

$

mm

mm

Alert wisdom and judgment must
be used in getting stocks of goods into
the open channels of demand through
our four hundred branch houses.
Branch house organizations must
show activity and energy to sell at the
market in the face of acute competition from other large packers, and
hundreds of small ones.
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TIRES, GATES HALF SOLES
! Generator Trouble
Specialty

Taylor Tire & Battery Co.
v

Seutli Mala St.

CLOVIS, N. M.
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AnnoMicemem1
m
The Great Western Oil and Refining Co., after August 1st, will maintain their general offices in Clovis in the
building formerly occupied by the American Bank and Trust Co., and shall thenceforth be known as the Great

Western Oil aid Refining Co., of Clovis (rather than of "Roswell")
The rig builders will almost have the rig completed by the time this goes to press, and drilling will begin immediately thereafter. An experienced oil man pronounces ours one of the three
standard rigs in the state
first-clas-

s

today. There will be a quick jump in the price of leases at Kenna, and our friends are invited to come in with us on
the ground floor and share the profits.

At present you .will find some representative of the Company at the Antlers Hotel in your city, and after
August 1st, you are invited to drop in and talk it over with us in our new office. We are doing our utmost for the
development of your country and we solicit your
Our dealings with you will be in every way foursquare, honest and honorable and we are determined to merit and maintain your confidence.
The boom will soon be on and the wise investor buys ahead of the boom. Come in and talk it over with us.

GREAT WESTERN OIL and REFINING CO.
CLOVIS, N.

.

' dr.

c.

s''is

l. McClelland

Church News

Physician and Surgeon
Residence 202 North Gidding
Office over Pierce Dry Goods Co.
CLOVIS, N. M.

Items of

Intra

In ClovU Church

i

Circles

feel? Do those circumstances change
the tenor of your life? How? Hear
this sermon Sunday night.
The Presbyterian church offers you
the welcome of true fellowship.
TED P. HCLIFIELD, Pastor.
SACRED HEART
CATHOLIC CHURCH

METHODIST CHURCH

For Sale Lot 4, block 65; lot 2,
block 73; lot 7, block 40; lot 7, block
Morning subject: "The Church of
44, Clovis old townsite. A. H. Clin- God." Night subject: "Amusements
ton, Littleton, Colo.
Unacceptable to the Church; Why."
We had
great day last Sunday,
good crowds, good singing and received seven into the church.
We hope to havo you with us next
Sunday.
J. T. Redmon.

3

CHRISTIAN

IF
'

LtYDrugs.

It's Patent

Medicines

It's

a Prescription

It's

Toilet Articles

It's Rubber
It's Insect

Goods

Powders

It's Stock and Poultry Rem

CHURCH

Two large audiences were present
on last Sunday evening. Prof. Pries,
accompanied by Mr. Verdi Croft, ren
dered a violin solo in his usual in
imitable style.
Miss Ruth Louise
Thomas rendered a piano solo, as per
announcement which was also appre
In addition Miss Bessie
ciated.
Mathers again pleased us with a vocal
solo. All of which, with the good
work of the choir, made the musical
program well nigh complete. On
next Sunday Miss Thelma Reagan will
sing at the r.iomiüg service and at
the evening service Miss Blanche
I.anewnod Stuvcns(.n will render a
We will possibly have
piano solo.
other musical features which you
should hear. At the morning service
the subject will be "The Jewish Tab
ernacle, a Type of the Church." Eve
You
ning service ct 8:15 prompt.
are invited.
I. N. JETT, Pastor.

Saturday, July 26th, Mass
o'clock, Instruction for children
Mass.

Sunday, July 27th, first Mass at
8:30; second Mass at 10 o'clock.
CLOVIS OFFICER CETS ORDERS
TO RECRUIT MEN FOR AVIATION
In time of peace as well as in war
the United States is determined to
continue to have the finest and beiit
equipped airplane service of any navy
in the world. The Recruiting Officer
in charge of Clovis navy recruiting
station Saturday received instruc
tions permitting him to enlist thousands of men to be trainad as aviation
mechanics.
Enlistment is for three or four
years, and the training given insures
recruits high wages so long as they
The rapid rise
follow their trades.
of commercial aviation offers endless
opportunity to the first men trained
in that line.
Exceptional Inducements are offer
ed aviation mechanics by the navy.
Members of the naval reserve force,
confirmed In their ratings, may en
list and immediately be given the
higher rating and pay previously held.
Those who have not been confirmed
will be given examinations for their
former ratings as soon as practica
able.
All men will be given their choice

edies

PRESBYTERIAN

You want anything found in
drug store, get
first-clas-

s

it at

Southwestern
Drug Co.
The Rexall Store
Phones

58-7- 1

Clovis, N. M

CHURCH

At the morning hour of worship
morning the pastor
will endeavor to give the Bible di
tinctions evident concerning "Man's
Position in Christ and His Duiiy
This subject furnishes us
Walks."
an interesting field of study and if
rightly understood It will no doubt
clear up some of the mysteries that
have been in our minds in regard to
the Christian religion.
In tie evening at 8:15 the subject
will e the "Challenge of Adversity."
WWn misfortune comes, when physi-rjf- l
suffering assails you, when the
ouds gather, what do you think and
on next Sunday

at 8
after

Denhof

"Let

us

Optometrists

take car

of

Your Eyes."
Satisfaction

of transfer to the naval training station, Great Lakes, III., for instruction
in the aviation mechanic school or to
any one of the following stutions:
Chatham, Mass., Rockaway, N, Y.,
Cape May, N. J., Hampton Roads,
Va., Key West, Fia., Pensacola, Fla.,
Akron, Ohio, San Diego, Cal., or Coco
Solo, Canal Zone.
Men between 17 and 35 years of
age, even without previous training,
may be enlisted and sent to the aviation mechanic school at Great Lakes,
s
there to learn
trade and
be promoted to a higher rating. Those
who wish to skip the aviation school
will be sent directly to one of. the
flying fields named abovo.
Army aviation mechanics will be
enlisted in the navy with a notation
of their previous army service which
will enable them to take an early examination for promotion. Also there
other trades to learn.
are fifty-fiv-

hiswheel down the side walk on west car and they backed into him.
Hit
Monroe street when W. K. Mcl.endon bicycle was completely demolished,
and S. J. Boykin were backing out of but he escaped
with only a few
the alley at the rear of Klicn's Gro- - bruises. Wayne is riding
new bi- '
u...
rerv in an auto
Ttia t.lh t,n..J
i .

fence kept Wayne from seeing the mix up with autos

Guaranteeel
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MUSIC CLUB MEETING
The Clovis Music Club met at the
Baptist church Tuesday evening,
July 22. That more interest is being
displayed in the club is evidenced by
increased attendance. An interesting
program was given as follows:
Miss Marie Whiteside
Piano Solo
Mrs. Colborn
Vocal Solo
Reading
.Lena Merel Pierce
Vocal Solo
:
I. ..Mr. Small
Vocal Solo
Mr. Lewis
The program was interspersed with
Song books
community singing.
especially adapted f r community
singing are needed in order to successfully carry out this part of the
club work
They cost 25 cents and may be pur
chased from Mrs. Wright of this city.
All those attending the club meetings
should get one of these books.

VULCANIZING
We can save you 75 por cent of your tire value. T
greater part of tire value is in the carcass, yet man
tires are discarded because the tread is worn ott
with a RETHEAD we make your worn tires practi
ally as good as when you bought them. After we pu
on a retread you cannot tell the old tire from the new,
except the bead, the retread is built like a new tire,
putaiae or me Dead.
Do not throw away your tires because you have
cut them or blown them out. We can put
them in first class shape at a very small cost considering the milage you will get after having them re-

tly

lia i red.
You are entitled to inore

than mere exchange of
tires for your money from your dealer. When you;
need a new tire you can get it, here at any time.
you want the benefit of our experience, well, put aJ
RACINE COUNTRY ROAD TIRE on your car. It'sr
got the stuff in it to give you milage and service. We
know what Racine tires are made of and what they
have done here on your roads.
Let one Racine prove it to you. They arc nil alike
not accidently good but made good always. Come
in or telephone us for service. We will he right there.

Ii

SLOAN & THOMAS
Phone 63

CARD OF THANKS

Jewelry Go!
Registered

171.

We want to thank our many
friends and neighbors, and our old
friend R. M. Hall, for their kind
words and sympathy during the illness and death of our dear daughter
Annie.
W. M. Bacus and family.
A NARROW ESCAPE

Wayne Harrison, ion of Mr. and
and Mrs. C. W. Harrison, happened
to what came very near boing a serious accident Monday. He was riding

TIRE and VULCANIZING CO.
CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO

Junk Wanted!
am in the market for dry bones and
sacks and will pay the market price at all
times.
I

J. C. WHITE. Apent
Phone 449

Clovis, N. M.
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ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION

sell and generally deal in such prop- delia Boppenmeyer, W. Pendergrass,'
erty and accessories above mentioned P. Stanford, and C. B. Conner, to me
and each and every of them, to bor- well known to be the same persons
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
State Corporation Commission of row money and issue bonds, notes, described in and who executed the
and evidences of Indebtedness there- foregoing articles of incorporation,,
Mew Mexico.
for and to secure the same by pledge, and acknowledged to mo that they ex-- i
Certificate of Comparison
United State of America, State of mortgage or other hypothecation of ecuted same as their free act and
any
and all of its properties: to do all deed for the U3ts and purposes there- New Mexico, ss.
It ii hereby certified, that the an- things incidental to the objects here- in expressed.
In witness whereof, I have herenexed is a full, true and complete in declared or any of them, and to do
and perform generally any and every- unto set my hand and notarial seal on
transcript of the

thing not forbidden by law, which a this the day and year in this certifinatural person under like or similar cate lirst above written.
circumstances can or could do, under
THOS. F. BLACKMORE,
and by virture of the laws of the (Seal)
Notary Public.
State of New Mexico, or the laws of My commission expires Dec. 3, 1021.
tho United States.
EN 1)0 itS ED
4. The amount of the total au
No. 9989
thorized capital stock of the corporaCor. Rec'd, Vol. 6, Page 670
tion is twenty thousand ($20,000.00) Certificate of incorporation of THE
dollars divided into four thousand CLOVIS UNION LAUNDRY, No
(4,0110) shares of the par value of
Stockholders' Liability.
five dollars per share.
Filed in the office of State Corpora5. The names and postoffice adtion Commission of New Mexico,
dresses of the incorporators and the
July 18, 1919, 11 A. M.
A. L. MORRISON, Clerk.
number of shares subscribed for by
Compared J. J. O. to M. P. M.
each are as follows:
J. D. Looper, Clovis,, New Mexico,
143 shares.
ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION
L. E. Smith, Clovis, New Mexico,
143 shares.
ArticUs of Incorporation of The CloSTATE OF NEW MEXICO
F. L. Havill, Clovis, New Mexico,
vis Union Laundry (No StockholState Corporation Commission of
143 shares.
der' Liability.)
New Mexico.
Boppenmeyer,
Cordelia
Clovis,
State of New Mexico, County of Cur- New
Certificate of Compariion
Mexico, 143 shares.
ry, sa.
United States of America. State of
W.
Pendergrass,
MexNew
Clovis,
Know all Men by These Presents:
New Mexico, ss.
ico, 143 shares.
It is hereby certified, that the anThat we, J. D. Looper. I.. E. Smith
P. Stanford, Clovis, New Mexico,
nexed is a full, true and complete
F. L. Havill, Cordellia Boppenmeyer, 143 shares.
Vi. Pendergrass, P. Stanford and C.
C. B. Conner, Clovis, New Mexico, transcript of the
Certificate of Stockholders'
B. Conner, citizens and residents of 143 shares.
of The Clovis Union Launkou wiuwvu omu'B auu ui me untie 01 The aggregate thereof,
five
dry, (No Stockholders' Non- - LiaNt'W Mexico, have united
fur thousand ($M)UT) unci five dollars i
bility) (No. 9990.)
the purpose of forming a corporation the amount with which the corpora
wilh the endorsements thereon, as
under and by virtue of the luws of tion will commence business.
same appears on file and of record in
the stnto of New Mexico, and there-sr- e
). The period limited for the
declare:
of the said corporation is hftv the office of the State Corporation
1. That the name of tho romnr. years.
:' Commision.
In testimony whereof, the State
lion shall be The ( lovis Union Laun7. 1 he names and addresses of the
dry: No stockholders' liability.
board of directors, and officers who Corporation Commission of the State
of New Mexico
2. The location of its principal of- shull direct the affairs of
this corpor- cate to be signedhasbycaused this certififice in the Statu of New Mexico will ation, for the first three
its Chairman and
months, or the seul of
said Commission, to be
be at Clovis, New Mexico, and the until their successors are elected and
affixed at the City of Santa Fe on
name of the agent therein and in qualified, are:
charge thereof, upon whom process
J. I). Looper, Clovis, New Mexico. this 18th dnv of Julv A. I)., 1919.
HUGH IL WILLIAMS.
against tho corporation may be served
L. E. Smith, Clovis, New Mexico.
(Seal)
U V. L. Havill.
Chairman
F. L. Havill, Clovis, New Alexico.
3
Tho nrnnruf inn la t Annmil
W. Pendergrass, Clovis, New Mexiio. Attest: A. L. MORRISON, Clerk.
Certificate
of Stockholders' Non-Li- a
the following purposes and objects,
C. B. Conner, Clovis, New Mexico.
bility of the Clovis Union Laundry.
To acquire, build, install, loJ. D. Looper, President.
No Stockholders' Liability.
cate and operate at Clovis, Curry
L. E. Smith, Vice President.
State of New Mexico, County of Cur
County, State of New Mexico, and
F. L. Havill, Secretary-Treasurery, SS.
other places within said State, and
8. It is hereby aereed and umlur.
We, J. D. Looper,' L. E. Smith, F.
within any of the States of the Uni-t- stood that each stockholder shall have
States of America, a Steam' Laun- only one vote regardless of the L. Havill, Cordelia Boppenmeyer, W.
dry, for the purposes of washing, amount of stock held, but :hat the Pendergrass. P. Stanford and C. B.
cleaning, dying, repairing, mending, Board of Directors may from lime to Conner, do hereby certify and depressing and making of clothes and time, amend, alter, modify and re- clare that there shall be no stockwearing apparel of any and all kinds, scind
subject to action there- holders' liability on account of any
and to install any and all kinds of ma- on by tho stockholders at any regular stock issued by The Clovis Union
chinery necessary for the conduct of meeting thereof, or any special meet- Laundry: No Stockholders Liability
nd running and operating of said ing of the stockholders called for the of which corporation we are the in
corporators.
business, and to get, take, obtain, let purpose.
In witness whereof, we have herend own by lease, purchase, conveyIn witness whereof, wo have here
ance, gift, donation or otherwise, real unto set our hands this 13th day of unto set our hands this the 13th day
of May, 1919.
estate and personal property of what- May, 1919.
J. D. Lot per
(Seal)
soever kind and wheresoever situated
J. D. Looper
(Seal)
L. E. Smith
(Seal)
for the proper carrying on of and
L. E. Smith
(Seal)
Cordelia Boppenmeyer (Seal)
conduct of said business: and to sell,
Cordelia Boppenmeyer (Seal)
F. L. Havill
(Seal)
lease, take on lease, mortgage, hyF. L. Havill
(Seal)
W. Pendergrass
(Seal)
pothecate, dispose of and deal in such
W. Pendergrass
(Seal)
P. Stanford
(Seal)
property, and each and every of
P. Stanford
(Seal)
B.
C.
Conner
them, to buy, s'ii. handle, dispose of
C. B. Conner
(Seal) State of New Mexico, County (Seal)
of Cur
and deal in merchandise of all kinds State of New Mexico, County of Curry, ss.
and the stock, bonds and mortgages
ry, ss:
Un
this
13th
day
May,
of
1919, be.
of other corporations, associations
On this 13th day of May, 1919, be- and of persons generally, and to own, inre mo personally appeared J, I), fore me personally nnncarcd J. D
L.
Looper,
E.
F.
Smith,
L.
Cor-Havill,
nolcl, possess, op rate, conduct, lca' Looper, L. E. Smith, V. L. Havill, Cor
ociia iioppenmever, V. IVnderjrrass,
P. Stanford, and C. U. Conner, to me
well known to be the persons described in and who executed the fore
going instrument, and acknowledged
to mo that they executed same as
their free act and deed for the uses
Artistic Marble and Granito Memorials
and purposes therein expressed.
In witness whereof I have he,
Prices, Material, Workmanship Fully Guaranteed,
unto set my hand and notarial seul
Also Lawn and Cemetery Iron Fencing.
on this the day and year in this certificate first above written.
THOS. F. BLACKMORE,
YOU WILL SAVE MONEY BY SEEING US
(Seal)
Notary Public.
My commission expires Dec 3, 1921.
BEFORE BUYING.
ENDORSED
No. 9990
Cor. Rec'd Vol. 6. Page B70
Certificate of
of Stockholders of The Clovis Union Laundry,
206 West Grand Ave CLO.VIS, NEW MEXICO
no Stockholder.' t
bFiled in office of State Corporation
vumniission oi new México, Ju y
18, 1919, 11 A. M.
A. L. MORRISON, Clerk.
Compared J. J. O. to M. P. M.

Certificate of Incorporation of
THE CLOVIS UNION LAUNDRY
(No Stockholders' Liability)
(No. 81181))
with the endorsements thereon, as
same appears on file and of record in
the office of the State Corporation
Commission.
In testimony whereof, the State
ifuiauuu iuiiiuutuion oí me otate
New Mexico has caused this certin-t- e
to be signed by its Chairman and
seal of laid Commission, to be
xed at the City of Sunta Ke on
i
18th day of July, A. D. 1919.
HUC.H H. WILLIAMS,
1)
Chairman.
.st: A. L. MORRISON, Clerk.

.

SAVINGS
We have a small Savings Bank
for every girl, boy, woman and
man in Curry County. HAVE
YOU GOTTEN YOURS?
Deposit $1 and get it today, we
pay you 4 per cent interest and
you can withdraw all or any part
of your funds whenever you desire to do so.

t:

tom-the- r

dur-atio- n

'

'

First National
Bank

t:

rl

1

MONUMENTS

s

Rapp Monument Co.

0ver

ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION

the lop

-

We are Glad the Victory
Loan went Over the Top
I

We sir

aU

glaj

ll did mot

tab

sack an effort ta pat it ovar, that It
woald aaake eastern Investors hold
hack on haying farm loans, and that
wo

aro able to say to Carry County

farmers,

wo hava

plenty of money

to taha caro of all good farm loans,
and can give yon tho samo quick
sarvico that has made our loan

W0

STATE OF NEW MEXICO
State Corporation Commission of
New Mexico.
Certificate of Filing
United SUtes of America, State of
New Mexico, ss.
11
''hereby certified, that there
was filed for record in the office of
the State Corporation Commission of
the SUte of New Mexico, on
eighteenth day of July, A. D. 1919,the
at
11:00 o'clock A. M., Certificate of
and
Certificate
'nco.rPtlon
of
SVihS!d,r"
of THE
CLOVIS UNION LAUNDRY, No
Stockholders' Liability.
WHEREFORE:
Th.
named in said CertiflcaU of Incorpor-n- ,
and who have signed the same,
lieu- successors and assigns, are
-y
hcf.
declared to be from this date
ttf.f. the eighteenth day of July, A.
D. iv.neteen Hundred and Slxty-Nincorporation by the name and for
the purposes set forth in said Certificate. (Nos.9989 and 9990).
In testimony whereof, the State
Corporation Commission of the State
of New Mexico has caused this certificate to be signed by its Chairman
and the seal of said Commission, to
be af fixed at the City of Santa Fe, on
this 18th day of July, A. D. 1919.
HUGH H. WILLIAMS.
Chairman.
SfU A. L.
MORRISON. Clerk.
e,

com- -

pany popular with tho public,
PHONE No. 4S0

Writo us or call at tho office when

J. A. KISER

in need of money.

All

kinds of Hauling;
Drayaga and Transfer

UNION MORTGAGE
MAIN STREET

1

CO.

CLOVIS, N. M.

Wagon at Mand.U's Corner
CLOVIS, N. M.

m

Clovis New Mexico

PEOPLES'

"THE

BAN K."

L
NOTICE OF SALE OF
SCHOOL BUILDINGS
Notice is hereby given that the
County School Superintendent and
Board of Education of Curry County,
New Mexico, have ordered the following described school buildings to
be sold to the highest bidder for cash
in hand, described as follows:
One frame School building 24
feet by 38 feet, located In old School
District No. 42, about 18 miles
northwest of Clovis, New Mexico,
and known as the Bryan School
House.
Also one frame school building 24
feet by SO feet, located about 9
miles northwest of Clovis, New Mexico, and in old School District No.
33, and known as the Bethel School
House.
That sealed bids will be received
for the purchase of said buildings at
the office of Jas. M. Bickley, County
School Superintendent,
up to the
hour of 2:00 P. M., on July 28, 1919,
at which time said bids will be opened
and said buildings will be sold to the
highest bidder, with the privilege of
rejecting any and all bids.
JAS. M. BICKLEY,
County School Superintendent.

(First published July

17, 1919.)

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Fort Sumner, July
14th, 1919.
Notice is hereby given that Oliver
Casper Sikes, of Clovis, N. M., who,
on June 18th, 1914, made Homestead entry, No. 011366, for
Section 8, Township 1 N., Range SO
E., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make Final three
year Proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before W. J.
Cdrren, U. S. Commissioner, in his
office, at Clovis, N. M., on the 21st
day of August, 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses: Mar
tin C. Sherman, Columbus 0. Sykes,
Henry Ackerman, of Clovis, N. M.,
and Edward Ackerman of Tolnr, N

S,

M.

Progressive
Shoe Shop
Free Call and Delivery.
Boots and Shoes Made
to Order.
Repairing a Specialty
Workmanship and Material Guaranteed

Next to Telephone office

F.

L

Wilkerson,
Proprietor

Dr J. B. Westerfield
Physician and Surgeon.
Office over Sunshine Shop
Office Phone 231.
Residence 269

DR. H. R. GIBSON
OSTEOPATH
Treats all diseases, both acuta and
chronic. Office In New Tile
building ou corner north of Fire
Station and east of Lyceum
4 theatre.
Office phone 3S3. Residence 300.
Clovis, New Mexico.

THOMAS W. JONES
Veterinarian.
200 West Otero Street.
Clovis, N. M.
Phone 4G.
a-

Try

y

-

FOSTER SCOTT. Jt, MD.
PHT8ICIAN and 8DRQEON

J.

This
On Your
Eczema
If you are afflicted

with

Salt Rheum, Tetter, dry
Eczema Acne or Pimples, buy a jar of that
sweet,

odorless ointment Dry Zenzal. For

the watery eruptions
the only sure treatment
is the soothing, healing
Moist Zenzal, 75c the

jar.

M ears Pharmacy
Of Courgs

Special aiteotlea Eye, Ear, Neat
and Throat
4
Office Over Bunshlee Shop.
Office Phone 43 i
Sea. raas II

M. W. Lincecum
.DRAYAGE AND TRANSFER
PHONE 67
Let us do your hauling and
moving $1.00 per loal for small
wagon, 12.00 per load for big
wagon. We do crating and can
also furnish storage. Boxes for
sale.
When you go to move don't forget us.

siraasaiacESsi

W. R. McGILL, Register.
DR. C. O. WARKINER

MARKETING HOGS
beats burying them. Stevo Hoover
Mt. rieasnnt, Iowa, writes, 'Commenced feeding my herd of about
100 hogs E. A. Thomas' Hog Powder
over two months ago. Fifty were
sick and oft feed. Nearby herds had
cholera. I did not lose one they are
well and growing fast.
For salo at
A. B. Ausin & So'.

CHICHESTER S PILLS
I.aUal
1
rillalP
rv,,p,

Aak

yr lriflHfe
IHaMnonil

ltl with Uüisi
lllu
MtlH

TnLa at. auk..

Haiw

H

mtr.tllic
klLboa.
mt enn
H.TTM

tll.ril

praflffUtV Aib. for
IMA AH .TO IIKAIVU riL.lJV.fuf Urn
vean known Bed, iiifttt, Always. RflUl.14)

u

CHIROPRACTOR
Office

five blocks
went
Lyceum Theatre
113 South Main St.

of

nioxH loi
4

sV SOLOBYCRUCüiSTStVLRYnílLPi

Let The News do your Job Printing

Job Printing at the News Office.
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JACK MAN'S
THE STORK THEY TALK ABOUT

Large New Shipment

of Satin

Skirts

We have just received a new shipment of satin
skirts, beautifully colored and in the newest weaves.
These skirts were bought very advantageously. That
is why we are able to offer you today .$12.00 awl
.fl.").00 values for

Iff

$8.95

F

One-Fourt-

Off

h

ST i

On Ladies' Silk Dresses

i;

'

I

1 1

Vif

We still have a limited number of silk dresses left
in stock, (eorgette. Crepe de Chine, TalTetta and
Satins, in various colors.

At

Cutie Beautiful Couldn't Make A Bed-Bu- t
How She Could Shimmy!

Discount

One-Fourt- h

Wash Skirt Special

rih

Skirts at

One lot of white wash

98c

She was painted and powdered, short skirted, fluffy,
silk stockinged and a coquette. She knew little but the
nature of men and how to entertain them. Then she became the rival for a youth of a plain,
waiting kind of a girl; the kind that perhaps
he SHOULD have married. But did he? Do men ever
marry the true hearted SUSIES if there's a jazz baby ever
ready to amuse them? Or don't they always marry that
kind, however much they like the fascinating dazzle of the
shimmy-tomiss?

One lot of Silks in plaids, foulards and solid colors

$1.39

true-hearte-

One lot of Voiles at

D. W. GRIFFITH

in any size.

!)($

Cast Includes

.

Clorine Seymour

5)

Texas,
Dr. J. L. Crum of Cleveland, Ohio,
E. R. Hart of
was in Clovis on business Wednesday. is her for a visit at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. I.ouis P. J. Masterson.
J. H. Barry expects to lenve SatJoe Hcwctt has moved into his
urday morning for a trip to
modern new home recently completed
on North Lane street in the Licbelt
Mrs. Edward L. Manson and son, addition.
Richard, left Thursday morning for
A. L. Guiley expects to leave soon
a six weeks visit in California.
for Wichita, Kansas, where he expects to make his home. Mr. Gurley
Mrs. R. E. Rowclls and daughter,
will go into the wholesale broomcorn
Mrs. Rose, and her little baby, left
business there.
Wednesday for a visit in Kansas.

Paramount Comedy

MUTT AND JEFF CARTOON

WyK

Mr. and Mrs. George Cornell reW. T. Jackman and M. L. Barker turned recently from nn automobile-triare in the markets now buying new
to Taboka, Texas. The pleasure
Roods for the Jackman Dry Goods Co. of their trip was greatly marred by

J UVLJ

-iinn

(iliiflinil

SATURDAY
JULY 26th

TRY TO GET

N--

IN

a

J
Mrs. I. B. L. Osborne left this week
for the eastern markets to buy new

Auto painting.

Bert Curless. Phone
2 tf

Oil P'urer locution
nt News ofllce.

Illnnks for

fall millinery.

a!e

the big rains last week.
J. II. Shepard returned the latter j
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Nelson and
part of last week from a business trip
to Wichita Falls and Fort Worth, daughter, Maxine, returned Tuesday
night from an automobile trip to
Texas.
Colorado, where they have been for
Johnson's band gave their concert the past three weeks or more.
on Monday evening this week as the
entertainment was rained out Sutur
D. N. Hardin, who lives south of
day night.
Saint Vrain, was a Clovis visitor Wednesday. Mr. Hardin says that crops
No need to suffer from Hay Fever, were never better in his locality.
Chiropractic adsolutcly relieves it.
. . .1
L - I
.!. it. Í.see ur. The First National
ASK mose wno nave int-Bank of Clovis
2ts
Warriner.
loaned money to the farmers and
stockmen when there wasn't any
Miss Addie Chcnwerth and Mrs. W.
prospect for a crop, just the same as
E McLendon and little daughter left.
they do when conditions are good.
Wednesday morning for a several
Our motto is that when you are enweeks trip to California.
titled to credit you get it, if we
haven't got it, our friends in the east
Mayor Lester Stone is hobbling
have, and it pays you to do business
around this week from the effects of j
with a hank that is largo enouch to
a sprained anmo ne receiveu in me
command that kind of credit.
mill the first of the week.
I

Jyj

night

PERSONAL MENTION

1

M. L. Lynn and A. E. Curren were
Postmaster Hunter of Texico was
business visitors to Portales Tuesday.
a Clovis visitor Tuesday.

Also Showing

-- AT TH- E-

I

Trices

Real Service!

Mult-shoe- ,

Two-Re- el

o'

-

$2.75 to $6.00

A picture of smiles, tears and human appeal that goes
straight to your heart

Robert Harron

Ml
hv

and insertion; ornamented with silk ribbon rosette;

''TRUE HEART SUSIE"
-

1

Beautiful cmbroidcricd flounce and yoke, val. laec

PRESENTS

Lillian Gish

i

V

28c and 35c

Children's
V9Üe Dresses

g

s

if I
I

Piece Goods Special

honest-to-goodnes-

!

Frod E. Dennis returned this week
from Atlantic City, where he has been
attending the Elks Grand Lodge.

A

A

'

We arc now feeding more
people than at any time we
have been in the restaurant
business in Clovis. There is a
reason for this. We are giving
our patrons the very best possible service and plenty of good
things to eat.

OPEN ALL NIGHT
We have adopted a new policy of keeping our

restaurant

open all night. This will give
the wheat haulers a chance to
get something to eat no matter
how lute they are in getting in
at night or how early they want

target out in the morning.

0gg& Boss Cafe
Open All Night

Ed Jones, who formerly worked for
the city here, but who now lives at
Wichita Falls, Texas, where ho worksf
for the Nunn Electric Co., was a
Clovis visitor for a few days thirf
I
week.

There has been some talk of holding the weekly band concerts on the
J. Frank Neel iias purchased 00
vacant lots north of Campbell's 'ice 000 pounds of
wool the past wee
Cream Factory.
Seats can bo pro- from various parties. Mr. Neel aayjl
vided there for those who do not have
t this about "'nds up the wool cl
cars.
I
in this section.
Miss Albertina Harehaw eft Inst
formerly
Dr.
McClelland,
Tex-of
R. D. Elder was in town from his
.
.week for Los Ange es.' (
f.. where ico, has located in Clovis for the
r.
ranch south of St. Vrain Monday.
she expects to visit for some t me.
practice of medicine. Pr. McClelland

Misses Agnes and Lethn Menzics
Hay Fever relieved at once by the of Menard, Texas, and Miss Maxine
See Dr. Chastnin of Ballinger, Texas, art- visII. W. Honuker made a business ' "PP'icai.on oi cniropraot.c.
Dr. J. D. Lynch was here from
iWarrincr. Examination Free
2tc iting Mrs. Hui'sliaw and family.
Melrose Monday.
trip to Colorado last week.
204.

-

Attorney C. A. Hutch made a
trip to Amurillo Tuesday.

L. E. Shaw of Cisco, Texas, spent
J. H. Ott, who lives on the Zerwer
two or three days in Clovis this week. place, threshed 1040 bushels of wheat

last week.
Mrs. Joe C. McClelland returned
the first of the week from a visit ut
Mrs. S. E. Burns of Albuquerque
Ami Jilo.
is here visiting at the home of her
son, Glenn Burns.
and little
Mrs. Phil Duckworth
Mrs. W. F. Dillon and little daughdaughter returned this week from
Doñean, Okla., where they have been ter, Doris, returned this week from a
visit to Colorado Springs, Colo.
for tome weeks.

.

!
- . u..
WHB Of lOl! BI'IVIL't' U(l IIIILII
O. Roberts, who has been quite months ago.
sick for some time, is much better

t.

H

....l
lW

and is again running his service car.

Joe C. McClellan returned the past
week from a visit to his old home at
Postoffice Inspector J. C. Andricks Marlin, Texas. Mr. McClelland says
was here the past week. While hero that section has fine crops this year
Mr. Andricks posted requests, for bids and they will raise
more corn than at
for a new lease on the post office any time for several years. The cotbuilding. These bids will be opened ton crop is good too and he says
on Sept. 30th, the present lease on farmers arc now contracting their

the building expiring in March 1020. crops for

thirty-fiv- e

cents a pound.

Mrs. J. W. Welch
Teacher of

PianoTwenty Years

Experience

Modern Methods Taught Careful and Thorough
Training a Specialty.
For Information and Terms call at H08 fr. Pilo or
Phone No. 2M.

!
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of times before, but
they decided after Saturday evening's rain that it could surely rain
here.
ico a number

"MAN'S POSITION AND WALK
IN CHRIST DISTINGUISHED"
SUNDAY MORNING

v
.

11

SUNDAY NIGHT 8:15

Hearty Welcome at

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

AUTUMN DRESSES
Individualized new types in models not seen
everywhere
Distinctive creations giving expression to the
latest innovations in a variety of m des.
íIBraid-trimmenovel tunics, long waisted and
Russian effects. Tricotines and Tricollettes.

Did you ever stop to think that the
Clovis loaned

"In Business for Jesus Christ"

First National Bank of

PERSONAL MENTIOíTl

j

SMARTEST

Dr. R. E. Maupin of Salt Lake
City, Utah, and L. E. Snyder of Spokane, Wash., who have been in Clovis
for several days, returned this week
to their ho es after a visit here with
C. E. Dennis. Dr. Maupin is one of
the stockholders in the Union Mortgage Co., at this place.

:00

"THE CHALLENGE OF ADVERSITY"
(loud Music

té

over Three Hundred Thousand Dollars new money to the farmers and
stockmen of Curry County to tide
If
them over last fall and winter?
you are not perfectly ratisficd with
your banking connections now is a
good time to change, a few bad years
may come again.

d

Mr. L. L. Cohoe of Denver, Colo.,
Miss Margaret Fern Smith of
and
tf
Melrose were married on Monday of
Judge
B. L. I'utton was in town from
Mrs. Langdon Gregg, who has been this week nt the court house,
is with
groom
officiating.
The
Noble
quite sick is much improved.
north of Havener Monday.
the Moline Universal Tractor Comin north
AsaiHtant District Attorney Rowells
J. Frank Neel hag leased the office pany and has a territory
is the daughter
and Court Stenographer Secrcst went rooms next to cagan Land & Cattle Colorado. The bride
to Portales on legal business Tues- - Co., formerly occupied by White & of J. D. Smith of Melrose.
Carriugton's barber shop. Mr. Noel
day.
If. R. Leland, government highway
will conduct his sheep und wool busiengineer,
was in Clovis for a few
Miss Esther Rudolph of Stratford, ness there.
diivs lust week the guest of D. W
Texas, who is attending the summer
Jones, district highw y engineer.
normal at Canyon, is here for a visit
J. S. Fitzhugh of Clovis went Mr. Leland was here in connection
with her sister, Mrs. Dan K. Usery.
through today on the afternoon train,
with the work that will be lone on the
going to Carimbad to visit his sons. government highways through this
Men between 18 and 40 Wanted who arc in business in the City
county.
truck drivers. No experience
Mr. Fitzhugh is an old time
Instructions given. Sec Re-- ; torney in the valley, having formerly
J. E. Homan of Negra spent two
cruiting Officer next to Do Luxe; lived in Carlsbad. Roswell News,
or three days in Clovis the past week.
Theutre.
He says conditions are good over his
John F. Stnithson of Grady was in wav and the rains have made the
Ned Louder returned to Clovis last town luesuay.
Mr. bmithson Bays range fine.
Last winter he says the
week. He has recently been in the the grain was not damaged by the cow and sheep men had big losses but
service and received his discharge. big rain lust Saturday afternoon, but the grass is making them forget all
He spent several months overseas. that the row crops were greatly bene- their trouble" now.
Mr. Louder formerly worked with the fitted. Farmers are cutting again
Clovis Creamery.
now and the harvest will soon be
Mr. and Mrs. G. S. Woodward recompleted.
turned last Saturday from a vacation
E. P. Cannedy, who lives northtrip to points in Wisconsin. Mr.
west of town marketed his wheat in
J. W. Yates and family of North Woodward suffers very much from
Clovis this week. Mr. Cannedy had Prince street for the past week have hay fever every year, but says he was
in about eightyacros and made a yield had the pleasure of enjoying a visit not bothered while away, however it
of about twenty bushels per acre. of their father and mother and sister, returned as soon as he came back
His crop sold for in the neighborhood Miss Mamie Yates, and her friend, home.
of three thousand dollars.
Miss Pearl Watts, also their brother,
Jesse B. Yates, who has recently re
Viotti Croft, son of Mr. and Mrs.
J. Frank Neel has sold his reiid- - turned from Germany, and nephew D. N. Croft, returned last week from
He volunteered about
ence In the east part of town to Tom Coy Howell, all Nf whom live near the service.
Ross, who has recently moved to Clo- - Paris, Texas. They came through in two years ago in the navy and has for
vis from Bonham, Texas. The place ears, visiting other relatives at Fort the past several months been a wire-MRoss bought is the old Latta resi- - Worth, Mineral Wells and Abilene, less operator and has been stationed
dence and is a flue suburban home. IT xas. They have visited New Mex- - at New London, Conn.

Auto painting.
254.

Pert Curlew. Phone

Auto painting,

i

2Hi.

Uert Curies. I'lione
tf.

at

Watch our windows for the New Modes

Just a word in regard to our

FINAL REDUCTION SALE
Which closes Saturday Evening

There are. only two more days of this money-savin- g
sale of seasonable merchandise, and now is
the time to buy, with your summer and early fall
needs in mind.
If It's New We Have It

,

41

r.

j

i

About 1000 bundles of well headed
maize in town, make offer or trade.
The sword came from ancient Phone 32.
Eeynt and was used throughout Pal
Wanted Some man with baler to
estine, Syria and Asia Minor, India bale straw at my place at Claud. W.
and throughout the Western world. E. Charlton, Claud, N. M.
It was in Eevnt that the three shapes
Commercial Rooming House, bed
of the world blade originated, these
being the straight, the curved and rooms. Also roon.s for light housekeeping.
Phone 232. Mrs. C. F.
the half curved.
At the shape became more settled, Wells, Prop.
great attention was given to the
For Rent Two rooms for office or
adornment of the sword, especially
housekeeping.
light
Perfer to rent
A
gold.
of
the hilt, which was made
sword of the Pharaohs had a pommel for office. 110 North Main Street
C. Jackson.
surmounted by a hawk's head, symgold
of
bolical of the sun, while studs
Room and Flats for Rent Enquire
ornamented the handle.
at 311 North Sheldon street. Phone
The Roman sword was larger 335.
than that of the Greeks, and in the
Wanted Some light housekeeping
days of the empire many of the
rooms, or a furnished home. Box
sheaths were so covered with
work and incrusted with pre- 173, Clovis, N. M.
cious stones as to be veritable art
Souse and roms for rent. Entreasures.
quire at 311 North Sheldon. Phone
Among the Moslems the highest

For Rent
Unfurnished
See R. M. Mishop.

ORIGIN OF THE SWORD

)

To My Many Friends and

Customers:
()

St. Louis, Mo., July 21, 1919
"

I

writing

am

you from St

Louis,

Mo.

It is
the

Rodes-Bradl-

ey

a fine thing for you, as well as for
Co., that we bought most of our

and Winter goods last spring when goods were
at their lowest I shall ransack the markets here,
in New York and in Chicago selecting the very

Fall

latest

and

best

goods

to offer

you

Yours' very
A.

truly.
J.

For Rent Modern sleeping room,
down stairs, close in. Phone 304.
For Sale Blacksmith shop and'
garage doing good business in small:
town.
Reason for selling, poor
health. J. N. La Rue, Shaw Kan-s- as.
Lost One black hand satchel,
above court house on Main street. Reward for return to News office.
I.iind For Sale 320 acres good;
Plains land
miles of Friona
Price $15 per acre. 640 acres 12
miles out $16.60.
M. A. Crum.
Friona, Te.vns.

l'

title given to a warrior of renown is
"the sword of Allah." The Chinese

335.

made swords of iron as early as 1879

Personally we try r.jt to be suspicious, but the piice; being asked foe
For Sale A five nasseneer car. 'candy makes us believe the meat
First class shape, $300. 620 North packers have gone into the candy
business.
Wallace.

B. v.

I find the market very active aud goods going
up by leaps and bounds

For Sale
house, modern
with china closets, 2 pantries, 2 largo
closets, sleeping porch, 2 lots, 2 garages, side walks all in and paid for.
A, care News office.

For Rent

Front Bed

Room. Fhone

287.

'

FOOD

I

Food is necessary, yet too much
food is disastrous. A light nourishing meal in the middle of the day,
which it easily digested, is much bet
ter for brain workers than a heavy
meal which leaves the subject sleepy,
lazy and drowsy because the blood is
drawn from the brain to aid in the
digestion of the heavy food. There
o another extreme
that of going
without food for any unusual length
of time; it can't be done. You can't
run an engine without fuel. Ckcwing
is also essential. Chew everything to
a liquid and even chew the liquids.
Whatever you eat, be sure you get
all the taste out of it before it leaves
your mouth. Exchange.

Wagons in all Sizes
Van Brunt Drills
John Deere Drills
Disc Harrows

RODES.

CLASSIFIED

of

:

ADS
RATE

Tlie

Rodes-Bradle- y

Go.

le Per Word Per Issue
For Sale

Big German Millet

4.

Sftarda Hardware Co,
Hurreasors to W. Wlsniiller

Clovis Feed Store.

For Sale

Birch box of carper ter
tools: will sell one niece or all. See
Milton Brown at Kemp Lumber (

A. W. SK ARDA

J. 8. SKARDA

THE CLOVIS NEWS THURSDAY, JULY 24, 1919.
Meridian, has filed notice of
to make Final three year Proof,
to establish claim to the land abovi
described, before W. J. Curren, 1.
S. Commissioner, in his office, at Clovis, N. M., pn the 20th day of Auir".
kiu-n-lio-

1919.

IS GOING UP
before

order-you-

r

Mijiply of coal

You Will Have To Pay
More
Vou will not be able to get the coal you need;

ears will l e used for grain movement and there
will not be enough cars for both grain and coal.

You Gain Nothing By
Waiting
and will probably have to take inferior coal.
The sensible easy thing is to

mmmm rim am m ara

4

ing Gifts

J. W. Shaver and family, Rev. and
Mis. Rodgers, Zellu Brown and F. A.

Claimant names as witnesses: An- Hunell and i.ail took Sunday dinner
drew C. Pace, Charles P. Hilema
ut the home of J. Z. Mer.
John J. Willit, J. C. Halliday, all of
Jess Leach is helping S. C. Tillman
Clovis, New Mexico.
in the harvest.
W. R. McGILL, Register.
T. V. Davidson had the misfortune
of getting a pitch fork stuck in his
(First published July 10, 1919)
foot Monday, which is causing conNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
siderable pain.
I.. M. Honey and J. R. Burnett
Department of the Interior, U. S. have each purchased a new truck.
Land Office, Fort Sumner, N, M.,
Wheat buyers from Hereford were
July 3rd, 1919.
investigating this part of the country
Notice is hereby given that Wil- last week.
liam B. Vaughn, of Texico, N. M ,
Messrs. Earl and Fred Keill and
R
3, who,
on Sept. 1st., 191 r. Robert Gates went to their homo
made Original Homestead Entry, No. north of Bard Saturday, and return012921, for SW'M Sec. 27, SE' Sec. ed Sunday, as they are working in
28, T 1 N, R 38 E, and on May 8th, the harvest here.
1919, made add, N. E. 018253, SW'i
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Hendrix and
Sec. 28, SE', Sec. 29, T 1 N, R 36 E., son Jack, spent Sunday with M. F.
N. M. P. M., has filed notice of in- Hendrix.
tention to make Final three year
Virgil Dunn went into the valley
Proof, to establish claim to the land lust week to look for harvest hands.
above described, before W. J. Curren, He went 18 miles north of San Joli,
U. S. Commissioner, In his office at where his car broke down and he did
Clovis, N. M., on the 12th day of not get back until the next da;-- , and
August, 1919.
only got two hands.
A heavy rain fell Saturday that
Claimant names as witnesses;
A.
Thales
a vacation in the wheat harBoone. Grover 'J.
Thatcher, J. A. Moss, Clarence Hous- vesting until Monday.
ton, all of Texico, N. M.
Bert Sharp wus called to Sof
N.
W. R. McGILL,
M., last week to the home of Ella'
5t
Sharp, because Eli Sharp, Jr., had
Register.
been kicked in the head by a horse,
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
and was in a very dangerous condition.
Bert made the trip with Rev.
Department of the Interior, U. S Rodgers' car.
Land Officio, Fort Sumner, New MexThe first payment on our Centén-ico, April 9th, 1919.
ary pledge cards is now due.
Notice is hereby given that the
There is quite a bit of sickness here
State of New Mexico, bv virttm nf now. The entire family of Henry
the acts of Congress approved Juni, Stovall is sick, and Marion Meredith's1
2lst, 18Ü8, and June 20th. 1910. and child and Lonnie Johnson also are'
m-supplementary memo, has filed sick.
in this office selection list for the following described lands,
FLIES NEVER BOTHER
List No. 8444, Serial No. 018554.
In the summer flies worry an aniSW',i Sec. 2, T. 3N. R. 38 E.. N
M. P. M., containing 160 acres.
mal. Get a bottle of Farris' Healing
Protests or contests atainat sueh Remedy costs but BOc makes a
selection may be filed in this nfflro pint worth $2.00. Apply it to the
during the period of publication, or wound. Flies will not bother it. Get
at any time thereafter before final it today. You may need it tomorrow.
We sell it. A. B. Ahstin & Sons.
approval and certification.
W. R. McGILL.
Rr.i..r Job Printing at the News OITIee.

r

Ik

If ymi "wait until the last liiiuutt!

mtmwm 'Mm" mmm :mrw mxwr-CAMEKONNEWS

For generations jewelry has been
accepted as the most suitable wedding
gift, for it carries with it the proper
sentiment I bet a gift of this kind
should.
.

l

We are always glad to
offer suggestions.

Denhof Jewelry Company
Jewelers and Opticians
Official Santa Fa Watch Inspectors

cau-ic-

Order Your Coal Today

i,

Alfalfa Lbr. Co.

1

"It

Costs No More To Build It Right"
Clovis, N. M.
Phone 15

FOR SALE OR LEASE
Two Section R.'inch, 4 miles wc.it
und 2 miles south of Grady, N. M.J
consisting of 480 acres patented
land, one school section, 1K0 acres
leased. This land is in one body,
fenced, with
house and out
buildings.
Price $5,000.00, terms.'
Or will lease for long time at $350
a year. Write me.
H. C. BAILEY,
Canadian, Texas.'

I

V. Steed

C.

Undertaker and

Embalner
Manager Clovii Cemetery
Phone

14

COT HIS WIRES CROSSED

Both Day and Night

t:

(First published July 10, 1919)

Meridian, hat filed notica of IntenNOTICE OF SUIT
tion to make Final three year Proof,
to establish claim to the land above
W. H. Doughton, Plaintiff.
described, before W. J. Curren, U.
vs.
S. Commissioner, in his office, at CloNo. 1499.
Miranda McDow, and all unknown vis, N. M., on the 27th day of August,
claimants under Miranda McDow, 1919.
A. L. Cole, and Lou Ahu Cole, his
Claimant names as witnesses:
wife, and all unknown claimants James Antle, James M. Miller, J, 1).
under A. L. Cole and Lou Allie 1 robough, P. B. Copeland. all of Clo
Cole, and L. W. Cotton and all un- vis, N. M.
known claimants und'jf L. W. CotW. R. McGILL, Register.
ton, Defendants.
The State of New Mexico to the above
(First published June 5, 1919.1
named defendants, Greeting:
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
You are hereby notified that a suit
hus been filed against you in the DisDepartment of he Interior. U. S.
trict Court of Curry County, New Land offie, Fort Sumner, N. M., Mav
Mexico, by the plaintiff herein, in '28th, 1919.
cause number 1499 on the Civil DockNotice is hereby given that James
et of said court, for the purpose of McKinley Simpson, of Clovis, N. M.,
quieting plaintiff's title to lot 1, in who, on June 12th, 1916, made Hoi, block 14, in the original town of stoad entry, No. 014088, for SW-JClovis, New Mexico, and to bar you Section 22, Township 4 N, Range 35
from any interest therein, and that ;E.,N. M. P. Meridian, has filed no-- !
the plaintiffs attorney is A. W.
l, tice of intention
to make Final three
of Clovis, New Mexico; that year proof, to establish claim to the
unless you appear, plead or answer land above described, before W. J.
in said cause on or before the 22nd Curren, U S. Commissioner, in his
day of August, 1919, judgment will office at Clovis, N. M., on the 0th
be rendered against you by default. day of July, 1919.
Witness my hand and the seal of
Claimant names as witnesses: Walthe court at Clovis, New Mexico, this ter M. Marnell, Richard L. Bain, Wil3rd day of July, 1919.
liam E. Charleston, all of Clovis, N.
W. C. ZERWER!
(Seal)
M., and E. A. Roberts, of Claud, N. M.
County Clerk.
W. R. McGILL, Registir.
,

(Fir.vt published

July

G. M.

Green, riaintiff.

vs.

Were you ever
disappointed with your
Home-mad- e
Preserves?

c-

.

Hock-enhui-

HEU

Tn

Thousands of women are finding the ideal preserving
syrup is a blend of , Karo (Red Label) with
sugar-Ins- tead
of all sugar. Preserving done this way is always
uniform jc"y that really "jells" jam that is neither
too syrupy nor too thick.
It gives you preserves with the natural fresh fruit flavor.

y

This fine, clear Karo Syrup has a natural affinity for
the juices of the fruit. It blends the fruit with the sugar-ma-kes
your syrup rich and heavy, and holds jams and jellies
firm and mellow, with not the slightest tendency to "candy"
in the glass.
For Cooking, Baking and Candy Making Karo
Red
Label) is used in millions of homes. In all cooking and

baking recipes use Karo instead of sugar. It is sweet, of
delicate flavor, and brings out the natural flavor of the food.

BEDSIDE

FREEt; M?
best recipes for
asy to follow. The Corn
Illustrated

uJ

a,

com-nee-

w

T

paf a that gives you the
sure results In preserving,
Products Cook Book U
and It's free. Write ue today for It
etxty-eil-

Tmi Uij,

Slulii

...

Even the beat recipe can't make allowances for the
way lugar will harden into candy or for the failure of
a jelly to "jell".

FALIY

TO

write Lee McConnell, or
State Bank, Pampa,

10, 1919)

I

OER

stomach. Why, go on man! What Gray County
you're talking about is an I. W. W. Texas.

NOTICCE OF SUIT

No. 1498
Thomas M. Marsh and all unknown
claimants under Thomas M. Marsh,
Defendants.
The State of New Mexico to the above
named defendants, Greeting:
You are hereby notified that a suit
has been filed against you in the District Court of Curry County, New
Mexico, by the plaintiff herein, in
cause number 1498 on the Civil Dork.
et of said court, for the purpose of
quieting plaintiff's title to the Southwest quarter of section 12, Township
1 North of range 31 East, N. M.
P.
M., aid to bar you from anv interna
therein, and that plaintiff's attorney
.
a
is a. w. MocKenhull of Clovis, New
Mexico; that unless you appear, plead
or answer in said cause on or Wnr.
the 22nd day of August, 1919, judg- mem win be rendered against you by
default.
(First published July 10, 1919.)
(First published July 10, 1919.)
Witness my hand and the seal of
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
the court at Clovis. New Mexico, this
3rd day of July, 1919.
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Department of the Interior, U. S. (Seal)
W. C. ZERWER,
Land Office at Fort Sumner, N. M., Land Office at Fort Sumner, N. M., M0-4- t
County Clerk.
July 8th, 1919.
July 8th, 1919.
Notice is hereby given that John
Notice is hereby given that Joe C.
S. Martin, of Clovia, N. M., who, on Foor, of Clovis. N. M.. who. on Au.
Feby. 23, 1916, made Homestead en- 17th, 1916, made Homestead entry,
POINT ENTERPRMW
try, No. 013585, for Etf, Section 31, wo. 014377, for SEV4, Section 11,
Township 1 N, Range 36 E., N. M. P. Township 1 N, Range 34 E., N. M. P.
A large crowd
Wall
filinta u
school Sunday.
There were some
wno snould have been there that were
not. We want everyone to come.
The Sunday school is going to be
what we make it, and we should certainly endeavor to do our best.
Mrs. M. J. Meador arrivprf Thm-.- .
day from East Texas for a visit with
her son, J. J. Meador.
Miss
Ines HodeeS of HerefnrH
Cs
Afo, TLblhf Sis Kig$ Die, Sap
Bat Ntw Texas, is visiting her cousin, Miss
Hazel JKambo.
Well, Strocj Wenu
faite Cards! Fer
Mr. and Mrs. McGregor, Mr. and
Her Recortry.
Mrs. Rob Hvman and Mrs. Jn V.
Gregor were at Mr. Carnahan's
Hoy
City, Tex Mrs. Mary K1V the bettor. That waa
yean
ago
ill
Messrs. Norby Avcock. Dewev Wil.
of this place, aays; "After the and I am still hero and am a wslL
son, Dale Struble, Misses Nora and
trong woman, and I owe my Ufo to vera
Wrth of my little girl... my aid
d
Wilson, Hazel and Mildred
Rambo, Inez Hodges and Grace Lewis
to hurt me. I had to go back CarduL I had only taken halt to
bottle when I began to feel better. were Sunday guests of Misses Claudia
to bad. W
called
the doctor. He
and Nora Meador.
The misery In my side got less...
Mrs. Lena Maxwell returned Sat.
troatad mo. . .but I got no better. I continued right on taking
the Cardul urday from a visit at the home
nf
got won and worse until the misery until I bad taken
three bottles and I parents in Kentucky.
WSJ unbearable... I was In bed for did not need any more for I was well
This community was visited liv a
thro months and suffered such agony and never felt better In my Ufe... I big rain Saturday afternoon uhid,
was much appreciated.
Crop pros
that I was Just drawn up In a knot. . . have never had any trouble from that pects are lino.
day to this."
The young folks will meet at thP
I told my husband It h would get Do you
suffer from headache, back Bohannon home Monday night for
m a bottle of Cardul I would try It. . .
ache, pains In sides, or other discompractice on somo special music.
A number of vounir folki uttemlnH
I commenced taking it, however, that forts, each month? Or do you feel
the protracted meeting at Move Chan.
rating I called my family about weak, nervous and fagged-outso,
If
el Sunday night.
Bro. Thurston of
for I knew I could not last give Cardul, tha woman's tonic,
léxico is doing tne preaching.
a
days
change
tor
nnloai
had
puny
I
trial.
j. 71
BLUE EYES.
4

CALLED

An English naturalist says an oystis a creature of low sensibility,
Help Wanted Boys, if you ara
with no head development; its nerv- going to the harvest field this summer,
(
ous system is practically nil; it has come to Pampa. Tha most concenI
no sensory apparatus to feed the trated "wheat belt" in the state. Harconsciousness with Intelligence, and vest begins about Juno 20 to 25. For
little else except a body mass and a information

er

CORN PRODUCTS REFINING CO.

Karo
(reel label)
ondVz sugar

Use
e

m

Mates perfect
jamsjelues a
preserves.

hand-some- ly

f.

O. Am 191. Mese

Ytk

City
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ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION

20
deduction
ON REFRIGERATORS

STATE OF NEW MEXICO
State corporation
Commission of
New Mexico.
Certificate of Comparison
United States of America, State of
New Mexico, ss:
It is hereby certified that the annexed is a full, true and complete
transcript of the
Certificate of incorporation of A. B.
AUSTIN AND COMPANY (No
Stockholders' Liability) No. 9995
with the endorsements thereon,' as
same appears on tile and of record in
the ofnee of the State Corporation

Public Needs and Public
Obligations

Commission.

In testimony whereof, the State
Corporation Commission of the State
of New Mexico hue cuused this certificate to be signed by its Chairman
and the seul of suid Commission, to
be affixed at the City of Suma r e on
this lUlh duv of July, A. D. 1UJ--

THE

the utility.

Hugh h. Williams,

We haAe a complete assortment of the
Celebrated

White Mountain Refrigerators
which we are now offering at a reduction of

20

The initial appearance of a needed utility in a community
is always cordially welcomed. It is recognized not only
as filling a decided want, but also as an evidence of the
growth and development and prosperity of the community.
So long as appreciation of the utility finds expression in
the public's willingness to grant to the enterprise revenues
adequate to meet its honest requirements under efficient
management, so long will the utility be able to serve the
public satisfactorily.

(Seul)
Chairman.
Attest : A. L. MORRISON, Clerk.
Articles of Incorporation of A. B.
Auttin and Company. (No Stockholders Liability;.
State of New Mexico, County of Curry, ss.
Know All Men By These Presents:
Thut we, A. B. Austin, Cash Austin and VV. K. Austin, citizens and
residents of the United States and of
the .State of New Mexico, huve united
ourselves together for the purpose of
forming a corporation under and by
virtue of the luws of the State of
New Mexico, and do therefore
:

That the name of the corpora
tion shall be A. B. Austin and Com
pany; no stockholders' liability.
'I. That the location of its prinin
cipal office
the
State of
will be at Clovis,
New Mexico,
Curry County, Stiitc of New Mexico,
and (he nuine of the agent therein
and In charge thereof, upon whom
process against the corporation mayj
lie served is A. B. Austin, Clovis,
1.

There is no better refrigerator on the
market than the WHITE MOUNTAIN
so why not get a new one now?

csss

New Mexico.
3.

The corporation

But there must be mutual understanding and mutual confidence.
Neither a public nor a private enterprise can build permanent success
upon revenues derived from a public that has no faith in nor respect
for the institution.
The utility's obligation is to serve; the public's obligation is to create
such conditions as will make h possible for the utility to serve.

J

is formed

for

the following purposes and objects, I
'
:
it
To do a general wholcsule
and retail Grocery business, handling'
lood stulls, kitcnen, dining room and;

Magic City Furniture Co.
RELIABLE HOME FURNISHERS

ability of a public utility to serve the public
upon the attitude of the community toward

The Telephone Company is subject to the same economic laws and
principles as those governing other industries. The permanency and
adequacy of telephone service depend upon the same factors as are
involved in the security and permanency of every other established
industry.

nursery utensils and supplies of all
grow, buy,1
Kinds, to manufacture,
sell, import, export, and deal in can-- 1
ned and ),'eserved food of all kinds,
'
,..,...t,il.l..a
muDli hiiiioruiruB
WV .... U
WUIta,
VV.U1V, I..VHW,
grain, and farm products and everything known as or used in or sold
with groceries; to run eating estabMutual understanding of each other's needs and mutual willingness
lishments, cafes, restaurants, and to
serve beverages of all kinds therein;
to
supply such needs wUi insure adequate and efficient service to the
to buy, own, sell, deal in vehicles,
horses, motors and other conveyances
public and financial security to the Company.
and tiie accessories thereof lor delivering groceries and goods; at Clovis, Curry County, State of New
Mexico, and other Dluces within said
tute, and within any of the States'
ot the United States of America, and
generally lo uu reliase, take or lease
or in exchange, hire and otherwise
acquire, any real and personal prop- eriv, unu any rigms or privileges
whith the coinpuny may think necessary, useful and convenient, all or
any, for the purpose of its business;
io acquire the good will, right, property and assets of ull kinds, and to
undertake the whole or any part of
the liability of any person, lirm, association or corporation, and to puy for
the same in cash, stock, bonds, de- July, A. D. 1919.
I
New Mexico, ss:
7. a.
bentures or other securities of this
A. B. Austin
On this 16th day of July, 1919, be-- 1
(Seal)
It is hereby certified that there was
corporation or otherwise; to hold,
(Senil fore me personally appeared A. B. filed for record in the office of the
Cash Austin
purchase or otherwise acquire, to sell,
W. K. Austin
(Seal) Austin, Cash Austin, and W. K. Aus- - State Corporation Commission
the
assign, transfer, mortgage, pledge or State of New Mexico, County of Cur-- tin, to me well known to be the same State of New Mexico, on the ofnineotherwise dispose of shares of the
ry, ss.
persons described in and who exe- - teenth day of July, A. D. 1919, at
capital stock and bonds, debentures
On this 10th day of July, A. D. cuted the foregoing
certificate
of ío.ao A. M.,
or other evidences of indebtedness 1919, before me personally appeared stockholders
and ac-- Certificate of Incorporation and Cercreated by other corporation or corB. Austin, Cash Austin, and W. K. knowledged to me that they executed
tificate of Stockholders' Non-Liporations, and, while
the
holder Austin, to me well known to be the the same as their free act and deed
bility of A. B. Auttin and Com.
thereof, to exercise all the rights and same persons described in and who for the uses and purposes therein
pany (No Stockholders' Liability)
privileges of ownership, including executed the foregoing article of in- -' contained and expressed,
WHEREFORE, The incorporators
the right to vote thereon ; to lend and corporation, and acknowledged to me
In witness whereof, I have here-th- named in said Certificate of Incorporadvance money or give credit to such
they executed same as their free unto set my hand and affixed my
ation, and who have signed the same,
persons and on such terms as may
a no deed for the uses and pur- - ricial seal on this the day and year in and their successors and assigns, are
seem expedient, and in particular to poses therein set forth and expressed, this certificate first above written.
hereby declared to be from this date
customers and others having dealings
In witness whereof I have here- -'
L. C PETREE,
until the Ninieteenth day of July,
with the Company, and to give, guar- unto set my hand and Notorial seal (Seal)
Notary Public, Nineteen Hundred and Sixty-nina
antee or become security for such on this the day and year in this ceT- - My commission expires June 2, 1923. Corporation by the name and for the
persons; to borrow money, to make tificate first above written.
ENDORSED
purposes set forth in said certificate.
and issue promissory notes, bills of
L. C PETP.EE,
No. 9996
(Nos.
exchange, bonds, debentures and ob- (Seal)
Cor. Rec'd. Vol. 8, Page 671.
Notary Public.
In testimony whereof, the State
ligations and evidences of Indebted- My commission expires June 2, 1923. Certificate of
Stockof
Corporation Commission of the State
ness of all kinds, whether secured by
holders
B.
A.
of
Austin
Com
and
of New Mexico has caused this certift-c.ENDORSED
mortgage,
or otherwise,
pledge
pany (No Stockholders Liability).
No. 991)5
to be signed by its Chairman
without limit as to the amount,
Filed in office of State Corporation ar.l tho seal of said Commission, to
Cor. Rec'd. Vol. 6. Pace 571
and to secure the same by mort- Certificate of Incorporation of A. B.
Commission of New Mexico, July bo :if f,xed at the Citv of Santa Fe on
gage, pledge or otherwise;
and
19, 1919 10:30 A. M.
this 19th Hnv of Julv, A. I. 1919.
Austin and Company, (No Stockto do and in all things necA. L, MORRISON, Clerk.
holders' Liability).
HUGH H. WILLIAMS,
essary and useful to forward the fore- Filed in
(Seal)
Chairman.
office of State Corooration Compared JJO to A. L. M.
going objects, and which a natural
Attest: A. L. MORWON, Clerk.
Commission of New Mexico, July
person under like or similar circum- ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION
licno A. m.
stuuees can or could do, under and! in, tiny:
A. L. MORRISON, Clerk
Personally we try not to be
by virtue of the laws of the State ot
Compared
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
but the prices being asked for
Mew Mexico, or the laws of the UniState Corporation
Commission of candy makes us believe the meat
ted States.
New
Mexico.
ARTICLES
OF
INCORPORATION
4. 'the amount of the total aupackers have gone into the candy
Certificate of Filing
thorized capitul stock is Ten 'thousbusiness.
United
States
America,
of
of
State
and Dollars ( 10,000.00), divided
STATE OP NEW MEXICO
into Une Hundred shares (100) ot State Corporation
Commission of
tiie par valuo of Ono Hundred
New Mexico.
UlOo.UO) Dollurs per share.
Certificate of Comparison
6. That the names and postoffice United States of America, State of
New Mexico, ss:
addresses of the incorporators and
the number of shares subscribed for
It is hereby certified that the anty each are as follows:
nexed is a full, true and complete
A. B. Austin. Clovis, New Mexico, transcript of the
48 shares,
7
Certificate of
of StockCash Austin, Clovis, New Mexico,
holder of A. B. AUSTIN AND
20 shares.
COMPANY (No Stockholders' LiaVV. K. Austin, Clovis, New Mexico,
bility) (No. 9996).
zo snares.
with the endorsements thereon, as
thereof,
The aggregate
same appears on file and of record in
Ten Thousand ($10,01)0.00) Dollars, the office of the Stute Corporation
The Ford Model T Ono Ton True), is
which is fully paid up is the amount Commission.
with which the corporation will comIn testimony whereof, the State
renlly the necessity of fanner, manufacmence business,
Corporation Commission of the State
turer,
contractor and merchant. It has
(i. The period limited for the dura
of New Mexico has caused this certifition of the said corporation is fifty cate to be signed by its Chairman
the
strong features of the Ford car
all
years,
and the seal of said Commission, to
has the
bigger
and stronger.
made
1 he names and addresses of the
7.
be affixed at the City of Snntn Fe on
Board of Directors and officers, who this 19th day of Julv. A. D. 1919.
large emer-gene- y
extra
powerful
drive,
worm
shall direct the affairs of this corporHUGH II. WILLIAMS,
brakes acting on both rear wheels
ation for the first three months, or (Seal)
Chairman.
unt'l their successors are elected and Attest: A. I MORRISON, Clerk.
by hand lever, 124-inc- h
controlled
and
qualified, are:
Certificate of Stockholders
wheelhase, yet turns in a 46 foot eivde,
A. B. Austin, Clovis, New Mexico,
of The A. B. Austin and ComPresident
pany (No Stockholders' Liability)
and has been most thoroughly tested.
Cash Austin, Clovis, New Mexico, State of New Mexico, County of Cur
We know it is absolutely dependable.
Vice President.
ry, ss.
W. K. Austin, Clovis. New Mexico,
We, A. B. Austin. Cash Austin, and
We
advise giving your order without
Secretary-TreasureW. K. Austin, do hereby certify and
delay
that you may be supplied as soon
8. It is hereby agreed and under- declare that there shall be no stockstood that each stockholder shall holders liability on account of anv
as possible. The demand is large and
rave one vote
for each and stock issued by the A. B. Austin and
first to order first to receive delivery.
every share of stock held in his name, Company: mo stockholders liability of
and that the aonrd of Directors may which corporation we are the incorLeave your order today. Truck Chassis
from time to time amend, alter, mod- porators.
$550 f. o. b. Detroit.
ify and rescind its
subject
In witness whereof. We have hereto action thereon by the stockholders unto set our hands this the 16th day
at any regular meeting thereof, or of July, A. D. 1919.
i
any
meeting of the stockholdA. B. Austin
(Seal)
i i l'Jí.WIU frllli
ers called for that purpose.
'
Cash Austin
(Seal)
.
..
.
...
I
IK lítnnU MHAIMnf .....
w. J, AUBUn
niuicn "in irvi, no kiuii ucic- (eai
unto set our hands this 10th day of State of New Mexico, County of Cur-I

(Firs' published July

3. 1919)

NOTICE OF SUIT
To the Defendant, J. W. Bush.
You are hereby notified that luit
has been filed and ii now ponding in
the District Court of Curry County,
New Mexico, in which C. A. Schcurirh
la plaintiff and you, the said J. W.
Bush, are defendant; that said cause
is numbered 1484 on the Civil Docket
of said court; that Putton and Hutch,
whose postofflce address is Gov in,
New Mexico, are attorneys for the
plaintiff.
You will take notice that the object
of said suit Is to obtain specific performance of the contract of sale entered Into between said plaintiff and
you, the said defendant,, and an order
and decree of court ordering you, the
said defendant, to convey to the plaintiff by good and sufficient deed the
following described real estate,
-

t:

(2) In block thirty-thre- e
(33) In the
original town of Clovis, Curry County, New Mexico.
and to compel you to convey said real
estate to sajd plaintiff free and clear
of all liens and incumbrances; and
that the contract of sale alleged by
plaintiff in his complaint be specifically performed by you.
You are further notified that unless
you appear, answer, demur or otherwise plead in snid cause on or before
the 20th dny of August, 1919, plaintiff will take judgment by default
against you, and will apply to the
court for the relief prayed for in
snid suit.
In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal, this 26th da; of June, 1919.
(Seal)
W. C. ZERWER,
County Clerk and
Clerk
of the District Court of Curry County, New Mexico.
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The Mountain States Telephone
and Telegraph Company
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Lots numbered

one (1) and two

Job Printing at the News Office.
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To The Public!
As previously announced, I have bought 1
stock of merchandise belonging to the Cash
Shoe Store. I will conduct, the business at the
Borne place and will continue to use the name
How"Cash Shoo Store" as a trade-namever, the business will be run by me as an individual and will be owned and operated solely
by mo. There arc no stockholders or partners
and the business will be unincorporated.
1

1

e.

I

ask the people of Clovis and vicinity to
give me a trial when in need of shoes. It will
be my endeavor to give you service, style and
quality. I believe a satisfied customer is llm
best advertisement a store can have, and with
this in mind it will be my desire to please and
satisfy.
When you think of shoes think of me.
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E. A. Story, Prop.

The Cash Shoe Store

HIGHWAY GARAGE
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NOT "GOING TO DRILL" at its No.
LaLande-Taiba- n
Oil Pool, but it is now

is

1

Location in the

ACTUALLY DRILLING FOR OIL

82

V.

What Our Rig Will Do

.

We Think We are Going To
Strike Oil

We have the largest size Star rig in good
condition wttich will go to a depth of 2,500

s

rtwjH

.!

i

No less than a half dozen reputable geologists have pronounced the structure one of
the best in New Mexico. Among these are
cuch well known geologists as D. J. Lynch,
(he selected the site), White, McWhirter,
Jones, Roberti, Davis of Casper, Wyoming,
and many others. That the La Lande Tai-bastructure is a well defined normal dipping antecline, is the statement of those who
have made a close inspection and report on
the field.

feet. Geologists say that we will find oil at
a lesser depth, but if we fail to do so and indications are favorable, we can just move off

the rig a few feet, build a derrick, and go
right on to a depth of 4,000 feet if necessary.
The water well has been completed at a
depth of 107 feet and we have PLENTY of
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The Clovis Oil Co.
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WATER for all drilling needs.
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LOCATION

LA LANDE

Oil Has Already Been Discovered
v.Mr?easle7' who waa émPloved or about Bix months as pumper for the Santa Fe railroad at Taiban was just
in the office and stated that after he pumps for about 10 hours and lowers the water to about the pipe suction point
thiat he can pump oil from the well. He says that with the old style pumps in use there, it would be impossible for
the oil to come from any place except from the well. Chief Sadler of Clovis was in Taiban when the well was drilled
for the railroad and he savs that there was unmistakable evidences of oil on the water. His statement is corroborated by Mr. Rayburn, a Clovis carpenter. J. C. Core of Clovis says that a well 110 feet deep near Tolar contained
so much oil as to be of unfit for use for domestic purposes. Many such statements as these together
with such favorable geologists reports leads us to believe that OIL WILL BE FOUND in the LA LANDE TAIBAN pool.
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When the Drill Is Down A Thousand Feet Or Even A Lesser Depth, Up Goes the Prices of Leases
There is a vast difference between leases and stock. The money derived from stock sales might be squandered
by a company which is the sole judge as to the manner of making expenditures.
Stockholders are absolutely at
their mercy. BUT A LEASE 13 DIFFERENT. You are the sole judge of how, when and where, or at what price
you may dispose of it. It is yours to keep for development and enhancement in value or to sell for speculation. IT
IS POSITIVELY THE BEST INVESTMENT.

eft
111

m
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Our Leases Are Very Reasonable
THEY ARE PRACTICALLY ALL LOCATED ON THE STRUCTURE and are priced from $5.00 to $100.00
depending on distance from the well site. We can sell you very desirable leases close to the well for from $10.00 to
$20.00 per acre. Payment
down and the balance in 30 and 60 days. Wire or write your reservation at
once. We will give you as good a selection as you could make if you personally inspected the land.
one-thir-

i

d

You Are Missing the Chance of A Life If You Fail To Act Right Now

is

OIL

cora PARI V

"NO STOCKHOLDERS' LIABILITY"
BRYAN and LYNN, Managers

A. E. CURREN,

HI
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INCREASED WAGES IN ENG.
LAND SERIOUS PROBLEM
in'
increases
London. Recent
wages f British workmen have been
the subject of very serious debate
by economists, employers and others!
as one of the bedrock problems of
reconstruction, in the sense that the
in.; ion may stand or fall by it.
Koine say the question which confronts British industry is whether the
pendulum of wages may not swing so
high that production for competition
with rival nations will become unprofitable and then impossible.
"Higher wages for all" is the demand of the organized and unorganized workers. With it is the cry for
Jihorter hours, better conditions of living, freedom to meet the employer
on a plane of business equality, as
two business men meeting together."
"More concentrated work, more intelligent work and we will try to meet
ou," is the response of many employers.
The question has been seriously
raised here whether England In the
past, has owned her
in
the world's industrial markets to underpaid British labor. That view was
expressed by Frank Vandcrlip, New
York banker, when he returned to
America a few weeks ago after spending several months in Europe.
'Ill ere are shrewd business men who
contend that British labor has not
keen cheap, but considered solely in
the cost of production has been relatively costly when compared with the
labor of the United States.
The tople came forward at a re.
cent informal gathering In London of

j

:'&

American and British capluins of industry.
Som! were men who command great enterprises, who think in
terms of millions and pounds and brigade! of workmen. Their talk dealt
with the iron and steel productions,
shipbuilding, the various industries
and manufacturers of machinery, motors, sewing machines and the like.
The concensus of opinion among
them seemed to be that the average
r
English workman of
times,
paid a small wage, got more money
for what he did than did the average American artisan, that the lubor
cost of producting commodities in this
country was greater than for producing similar goods in the linited States.
Limitation of output by trades
g
unions and obstruction against
machinery, not lack of ability,
were held to be the ch'ef reasons for
smaller results by English working-me"Speed up the work and you
throw some of ui into the street;
more
machines and more
men out of work to be supported by
union funds," was the labor point of
pre-wa-

labor-savin-

labor-savin-

g

THINK IT OVER

for instance, more than one railroad days ago from Mineral

has changed its course on account of
Oil development is spreading over the hoggishness of a few citizens.
eastern New Mexico.
The oil boom is on in Curry CounNow what makes development, Is ty. Now to forge ahead, lease your
it a bunch of knockers or boosters? land to companies that will develop.
Is it the man who has land and will Be a boos'er and chame the knocker.
not lease for definite development? or If oil is struck in Curry County Hhe
the man who is willing to divide the will go on the map over tho entire
profits with the man who in willing j United States.
Do not be satisfied
to lease his land and boost for the with ono driller, saying you will see
man who spends from $40,000X0 to what he develops, get a dozen drills
I
$75,000.00 on a wild-con this wild catting at the same time.
scheme?
Curry County can forge ahead in If eleven misses and one hits, a
more will be willing to try, but
this development if her land holders
will lease their land so that solid with only one or two drilling and dry
hole should be hit, development will
jodies can be had.
If part of the citizens say "let the cease.
Citizens get busy and let's have a
rther fellow lease his and I will hold
until oil ii struck" they may be held dozen drills going before 1920. I've
until kingdom comes.
got mine in, have you?
party of men are willing to
If
The only thing it to be sure that
come to Curry County and spend you are leasing to a legitimate comlarge amounts of money in develop- pany that means business.
ment and
citizen holds back, can
A BOOSTER.
you call him anything but a slacker?
Here is the proposition in a nut
OPENS EASTERN OFFICE
shell. You get
of the oil on your
place if there is any. While the exThe New Mexico Land. Oil and
citement is on you can sell
f
of your royalty for ti,rce times as Cattle Company, with headnuartcrs
much as your land will bring on the in this city has opened a branch of
market. If oil is struck HO acres will fice in, Mineral Wells, Texas. This
make you independently rich.
If firm has a branch office at Portales,
after drilling no oil is found, you are the county site of Roosevelt county,
not Injured, but tho developer goes south, and contemplates opening an
away shy forty or fifty thousand and office in Tucumcari, the county site
have had an opportunity to have of Quay county on the north. With
gained, some of it in labor as well as splendid equipment in this section and
selling part of your land, or all of it. the eastern connection, this firm bids
The hanging back class have block- fair to be ono of the real big business
ed more development than any one institution! of the country.
thing in the way of progressivencm,
Mr. Shcpard returned lome few
I

!

.

hun-Idre- d

8

view.

However, stands the dictum that
England owed her past trade supremacy to underpaid labor, there are
many observers here today who
the outlook now is in th opposite direction.
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See the Recruiting Oflcer about
learning to be a mechanic. Instruction given free.
Earn while you
learn. Cloths, food, medical attention and $30.00 a month while learning. Where else can you get this education free?

one-hal-
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and' don't you sec. That will be a happy

other Texas cities. In conversation
with the News man he said: ' I find
Hint the folks hack in the oil centers'
of Texas have scads of money just
rusting because it has come to the
owners so fust that they don't know
what to do with it. I also find that
those fellows many of them, arc getting wise to the magnificent opportunities for big
investments in eastern New Mexico. My
linn shall specialize in New Mexico
lands, both in fee simple and oil
liases. It shall be our pleasure to
fully inform the uninformed about
this growing, going part of the world.
Take it from me, we expect to make a
good job of it too. Money in the
east lying idle. Opportunities out
here just begging for someone to
take hold and make barrels of money.
We expect to bring the two together,
money-makin-

Secretary

union. That will bo a marriage, 1
guess, for health, wealth and happiness.
We expect to have only
men, men of integrity and
known ability in charge of our offices.
presume I shall be a sort of "circulating medium" between the offices; a kind of scout, that will locate
the goods and help our men bring
home the bacon."
Continuing, Mr. Shepard said, "Mr.
E. L. McCaulcy will be the local manager of the Clovis office. And you
can tell the whole world, he ii a hustler and a salesman of first magnitude.
Prof. J. V. Bieler if in charge of the
Portales office. He is a man of fine
education, gobs of horse tense, and
is made from the finest sort of clay.
If we open an office in Tucumcari, we
will have a jam up good man In
charge there."
first-cla:-
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For Sale!
One Buick Six in Al condition. $575.00
(or quick sale.
One Ford Srdan with starter at a bargain.

People's Auto Supply Go.
Farwell, Tex.

is

